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(2 The ‘Dire Straits’’
The Ever ‘Paup’ular Large 3 -topping

$8.95 (7.60 plus tax)

(1 The “Regional Disparity”
Pauper’s Special Sausage and Cheese

$7.00 (5.95 plus tax)

applications are invited from students of 
every discipline for the position of

ASSISTANT OMBUD
In choosing the successful Assistant 
Ombud applicant, preference may 
be given to those individuals who 
would be able to serve as Ombud in 
the following year if asked to do so. 
Monthly honorarium to be paid.

The Office of the Ombud provides 
information and advice regarding 
procedures of mediation and 
redress in the University 
Community. The Office assists 
students and others who face 
problems relating to academics, 
finances, and housing, and 
recommends changes to policies 
which prove to be unfair or 
inequitable.

Submit a covering letter and resumé
to: Student Services, Room 410, 
Student Union Building, 
Dalhousie University, B3H 3J5.

APPLICATIONS CLOSE : NOON, MARCH 16, 1993

OFFICE0 the0MBUD

WHOA
THURSDAYS 1

Pauper’s Pizza
429-0500 DON'T MISS OUT!

The “Panhandler”
Two Medium, 3-topping pan pizzas and a 2h pop
______ $14.95 (12.70 plus tax)
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The Dalhousie Student Union is now accepting applications for:

HONOUR AWARDS FOR 
GRADUATING STUDENTS

The Awards include the following

Malcolm Honour Award 
The Gold “D”
The Silver “D”

Certificates of Distinction
Applications for these awards can be picked up and dropped off to the

Student Union office, Room 222 Dalhousie SUB.
For more information contact:

Dennis MacNeil, Room 222, Dal SUB 
494 -1106

Deadline for applications is March 19 at 4:00 pm.
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to run it!” exclaimed Rifkind. “We staff person, buying necessary equip- 
need volunteers for filing, collecting ment as well as making the centre 

Fourteen months of petitioning, resources, talking to women coming accessible to wheelchair users, 
fundraising, organizing, canvassing in, talking to men coming in...” and 
and campaigning have resulted in a the list went on. 
small yellow house on South Street,

by Judy Reid

“One of the factors in choosing 
this location is that it is the most

Right now die greatest concern is easily made accessible,” explained 
number 6143, becoming the home of the upcoming referendum running Tryna Booth. “By voting yes, people 
Dalhousie's first ever Women's Cen- from Tuesday, March 16 to Thurs- can show their support for women

day, March 18. By voting, students friends, families and partners.
To coincide with International decide if a $2.00 levy per full-time

tre.
The Centre will be offering a re- 

Women’s day, the Centre officially student and $1.00 levy per part-time source library referral service for 
opened on Monday, March 8 to the student,from theirstudentfeesshould women and men with one room re
cheers of more than fifty women, support the Women’s Centre.

“I’m voting yes,” said human be
at's amazing the diversity of the ing Peter Edwards, “because it's about to know how to help, the door is wide

people helping us,” said Candida time that Dalhousie had something open,” said Tounishey.
Rifkind, VP external for the Dalhou- progressive going on. I think it will 
sie Student Union.

served for women only.
“If men want to come in and wantmen and children.

One woman, Anna Quon said she 
be great when students accept the can see why the Centre should be 

As part of the celebrations, Robin responsibility of keeping this going.” open to men, but stressed the need of 
Mackinnon from Nova Scotia Col- Sandra Toumishey from the Dal- having a ‘safe place’. “It’s important 
lege of Art and Design sang a tradi- housie Employment Equity Centre that there should be a certain place 
tional folk ballad. Barb Harris, the encouraged students to take the time only for women,” she said. “Women 
President’s Advisor on Women de- to make an informed vote. “Until are so used to being in front of men’s 
scribed an experience she had a stu- you’ve actually come to a women’s eyes and doing things because of 
dent at McGill. She was one of centre you can’t know what good them." 
hundreds and hundreds of women they do," she said. “If you come, 
arrested during a women only dem- check it out and see what they do, Booth and Lara Morris smiling and 
onstration in 1968/69 to protest a you’ll see that $2.00 is not a lot of sitting on the front porch of the small 
new by-law banning all demonstra- money to pay for it."

Noon, Tuesday found Tryna

yellow house on South Street. “It hit 
When asked why students should me last night,” said Morris. “We

“We’ve been the ones prepared to vote in favour of the levy, Rifkind finally have a Women’s Centre.” 
put ourselves on the line,” she said, simply replied, “We need the money.”
“Remember all those women who Funding would go towards hiring a added Booth, 
made it possible to have a Women’s 
Centre at Dalhousie.”

tions.

“And we just can’t stop smiling,”

:

Activist, poet and educator 
Maxine Tynes read aloud her poem 
Woman Quest and expressed her joy 
in the Women’s Centre becoming a 
reality. “Virginia Wolfe said we have 
to have a room of our own,” said 
Tynes. “Well now we’ve got a house 
of our own!”

After the ribbon cutting cer
emony, the crowd moved into the 
Centre where it was standing room 
only. The opening was a success, but 
it appeared that those involved in 
the opening of the Women’s Centre 
had little time to savor any sense of 
accomplishment.

“What do we do now?! We have

■
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A very happy birthday!

CR0SSCANADA

Raise high the roof beam
TORONTO (CUP) Studying in a recession that has severely 

reduced building development across Canada, today’s architecture 
students are afraid that there won’t be much to look forward to after 
graduation.

Statistics on construction values in Metro Toronto, the industry 
professional architects depend on for their livelihood, show a 
significant drop in activity. According to statistics Canada, the 
construction values for residential and non-residential units in 
Metro Toronto dropped by approximately 50 per cent between 
1989 and 1991, from $10 billion to $5 billion.

Professors in the faculty say because architecture is so closely 
linked to Canada’s faltering development industry, architecture 
graduates are being particularly hard-hit by the recession.

“When developers stop spending money, when they stop build
ing, you’re going to have a poor market for grads,” said Linda Irvine, 
an assistant professor in landscape architecture.

Students on their way to completing degrees in architecture and 
landscape architecture say even after the five years of academic and 
practical training the faculty demands, job prospects aren’t good.

Little black (blank) book
MONTREAL (CUP) — Dan Etcheverry spent two and a half 

years making up fictitious names when his fraternity brothers asked 
who he was dating. Last November, he finally came out.

“I was tired of playing games and hiding everything. So I started 
telling a few close friends I was gay and then I told the fraternity,” 
said Etcheverry, a Concordia political science student and member 
of the Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity.

“I was really nervous they wouldn’t accept me. But I was actually 
very surprised. They said 'You’re gay. So what. No problem.’”

Etcheverry said he joined Tau Kappa Epsilon in his first semester 
at Concordia to make fi .ends. When he realized he was gay, he was 
afraid of coming out because he was afraid of being rejected.

“In any group you belong to, you’ll think there are homophobes 
and I didn’t want to confront it,” he said. “But when I finally did it, 
I realized there was nothing to confront.”

On the job training cost
TORONTO (CUP) A Worker’s Compensation Board ( WCB) 

proposal could mean thousands of students will find themselves 
with no place to do the practical training their degrees require, 
critics say.

The proposal would require employers to foot the bill for worker’s 
compensation coverage for their unpaid student placements.

“If the employers were required to pay, most (students) would 
find their placement in jeopardy,” said Ian Calvert, executive 
director for the Ontario Association of Colleges of Applied Arts 
and Technology.

Under the new plan, 50 000 college and 20 000 university 
students in fields as diverse as nursing, physical therapy, pharmacy 
and police work would come under the extended umbrella of the 
WCB, said Calvert.

In the past, student trainees were not taken into account when 
the WCB assessed rates employers would have to pay. Elizabeth 
Brown, WCB’s senior policy analyst, said the current proposal is a 
response to employer concerns over whether they were liable for 
damages if student trainees got hurt on the job.

Student reps say while it is true that accident coverage for 
trainees is insufficient, if employers who are already doing a "civic 
duty" by taking on trainees are asked to pay more to worker’s comp, 
they will stop taking students altogether.
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Pregnancy no challenge-DalGRAWOOD
always a number of seats on the sub
ways reserved specifically for the 

Discrimination is alive and well at handicapped as well as for pregnant 
Dalhousie, according to one part- women.” Jacquot strongly believes 
time professor. Recently, Martine that this type of discrimination to- 
Jaquot, of Dal’s French department, wards women should not be toler- 
sent the Gazette a letter to express ated, suggesting discrimination against 
her concerns surrounding discrimi- pregnant women “happens everyday, 
nation she suffered asapregnantwoman. and it is high time for women to come
Her complaints stem from her inability forward to tell their own stories.”
to obtain maternity leave or a handi- Mme. Jacquot has also been de- 
capped parking permit at Dalhousie. nied maternity leave. With the for- 
She has been working for the univer
sity for three years, and is currently 
pregnant with her second child.

Since she has difficulty walking 
due to abdominal pains directly asso
ciated with her pregnancy, Jaquot 
requested a special parking permit.

I After contacting the Chair of the mation of the Educational Workers 
Parking and Security committee, Mr. Organizing Committee (EWOC),
William Louche, Mme. Jaquot was union is currently in the devclop- 
refused a handicap perm it based upon mental stage and would include such

j the decision that “the committee has protestion as sick leave, job security, 
not generally viewed pregnancy as a effective grievance mechanisms, as 
condition which would normally well as maternity leave, 
present a sufficient mobility challenge Although Jaquot expressed her 
to justify issuing a reserved permit” initial hesitation to contact the me-

As a native of France, Jacquot dia, she felt it was necessary for the 
finds it even more difficult to under- public to be informed of such dis- 
stand the reasoning behind the com- crimination and hopes that in doing
mittee’s decision. “In France there is so, other women will be spared from

TODAY such ordeals. Two years ago, Jaquot 
was pregnant with her first child, and 
faced with the same difficulties, she 
contacted the administration. Un
fortunately, the administration showed 
little sympathy for Jaquot. “They do not 
understand my problem, nor do they 
seem to care at all.” During this time, 
she was given two weeks leave and 
was responsible for finding a replace
ment to cover her absence.

Concerning her recent request for 
leave, the head of the French depart
ment has sent Jacquot letters indi
cating it is her obligation to once 
again find a replacement. Fortu
nately, since there are three assist
ants from France requested by the 
university each year, Jaquot was able 
to have one of these assistants substi
tute for her until she able to come 
back to work.

Although the issue of maternity 
leave is being dealt within the EWOC 
organization, the denial of special 
parking to pregnant women remains 
unresolved. Jaquot said the Chair of 
thtt Parking and Security “is hiding 
behind the rules” and the committee 
itself does not adequately respond 
to the public, especially those with 
special needs.

by Kelly M orriseyVOLUME 11SSUE 1 
COVER CHARGE: $3.00
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ENTERTAINMENT:
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“they do not 

seem to care”
,

Moxy Fruvous entertains a packed crowd at the Grawood on 
their last road trip to Halifax.

March 18th, 9:00pm, Moxy Fruvous 
returns to the Grawood

... And here's just a few of the things people have to say about them!
Toronto's big buzz act, bigger things seem inevitable for Moxy Fruvous.
-John Sakamoto, Toronto Sun
"The big hit of the Vancouver Folk Festival"I-John Mackje, Vancouver Sun
"Sharp-witted and full of energy, they entertain and enlighten 
insightful lyrics and spirited music."
-Lynn Ftirvey, Protjucer-Jum? Awards, 1989-1992 
An offbeat winner! Going all the way to a major deal!"

with their

-The Record
"That's wonderful! That's Moxy Fruvous... there is no Fruvous in the 
dictionary...
-Peter Grows Id, CBC Momingside
" Moxy Fruvous is poised to break out onto the scene..."
-Peter Howell, Toronto Star

• - • ‘

Starvin’
Student
Special

2 -12" PEPPERONI 
PAN PIZZAS

$099
Pick-up Price

1199
1 Delivered ■ ■ on Oempue

See Page 80 
Must present Student I.D.

a

Calling all ÛRCCN people!!

CNDIRÛNMCrNC SUPPLCMOT
deadline is Thursday, March 18 
We welcome any and all earth 

friendly contributions to the 
Gazette Room 312, SUB

IMPORTANT JOB NOTICE
Dalhousie 
Student 
Union

The DSU is looking for a hard working, self-motivated 
student who considers her/him self in touch with the 

programming needs of students.

The person selected will be responsible for two areas of work: 
I. Developing & implementing the 1993 Orientation week

events.
II. Work as an assistant in the concert promotions area of the

Campus Activities’ office.

For more information contact:
Scott MacIntyre 494-3774 or Dennis MacNeil 494-1276

Deadline March 12,1993

-
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Steinem inspires at Cohn
by Emily Macnaughton

A crowd of women and a few men 
packed the Rebecca Cohn Audito
rium Sunday night. Feminist author 
and activist Gloria Steinem ushered 
in International Women’s Day with 
the first talk of her week-long Cana
dian tour.

The co-founder of Ms. magazine, 
and icon of modem American femi-

ÊÉ JFresh.
Sill ^Natural.

\\ \ ^ V

fDifferent.
'Bright.

friendly.
nism, Steinem began the evening 
speaking on “Personal is Political”- 
that self-esteem and self-knowledge 
are crucial to the success of political 
movements, a topic of her recent 
book “The Revolution from Within".

Despite a winter cold, Steinem 
managed to fire up the enthusiasm 
and emotions of the crowd with the 
revealing, challenging content of the 
two part evening.

In the first half, Steinem linked

rWe are your only fresh alternative!/

1 IWe are at the corner of Brenton & Spring Garden, 
opposite Scotia Bank. For info call 492-1730

.v.-.v.v.■"^i'Wù'ê'LÏ f-s
? DEUCE X

ROADHOUSE ^ 
1560 Hollis Street around the 
comer from Maritime Centre

People of all ages charged up to here,” said one woman, “It’s very 
child-rearing practices to the rise of the microphone to praise Steinem, empowering being in a room with so 
democracy, citing childhood’s influ- make announcements and tell pow- many women with the same feelings”, 
ence on past, present and future world erful personal stories. “It took me People wanting to form support 
leaders. Stalin was a sadistically until 1988 to call myself a feminist, “ groups met in the lobby as others 
abused child and in turn became a said one woman, “Since then, I’ve lined up to get books autographed, 
cruel leader; Gorbachev was more been ridiculed and rejected more than High school student Erin Oakes 
gently bred and became a flexible ever before and have never felt better made contact with other students 
and compassionate leader. Good about it.” One man said he consid- interestedinformingawomen’sgroup

I at the high school level; she wasarms COTXtrOt suprised to find members from other
Halifax organizations approaching 
her to offer encouragement.

Overall, the evening showed the 
strength of Nova Scotia’s feminist 
community and proved that the femi
nist movement is still vital and grow
ing. “We’re only 25 years into the

The second part of the evening ________________________ —------ second wave that will probably last
“organizing” period in which ered Ste inem a quack before his sister anotherhundred,”saidSteinem. MC

Steinem urged the audience to net- brought him to the talk. “Now, I Mary-Jo Anderson seemed to sum it
work and form small consciousness- think that if you’re a quack, I’m a up, “To those who say that feminism
raising and support groups to exam- quack,” he said. “Thanks,” responded is dead, I’ll say as Mark Twain, the
ine the politics of childhood. Steinem, “and I thank your sister.” rumours of our death are greatly ex-
“Feminism is now too large an or- Despite the infectous enthusiasm aggerated’”. 
ganization,” she said, “small groups generated by Steinem, people talked Metro area junior and senior high 
began the Women’s Movement. We more about the audience than the school students interested in forming a 
need a new 90’s version of the origi- speaker as they left the auditorium, women's group can contact Erin Oakes

“There is a great feeling of comradery at 864-8579.

■

■
■ ■

Double Deuce Bday Party 
Bubaiskull + Cool Blue Halo 

Thurs., Mar.11 Free!!!

King Apparatus $5 
Fri., Sat. Mar. 12,13

Leonard Conan Pub Slop 
Release Party $3 

Cinnamon Toast Records 
Thurs., Mar. 18

e
s* «a ».9

%parenting promotes peace.
“The only form of arms control 

lies in how we raise our children,” 
said Steinem. By taking on the roles jjr» hOTU \\)C,

of both genders in parenting, men
and women become “whole parents”. V/1ICP fYtiY
This changing vision of sexuality llAlotS

“challenges racism and patriarchy at 1 *1 1 *1
the root”. children

S3a 6% #
$

8
#i ».
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■8 £»■ »■

8
»
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5§
was an

Monoxides -»- Qhahogs $3
Fri., Sat. Mar. 19, 20

COD CANT HEAR 
FM in stores now!W) ■_% CKDU ::«

*

BURGESS TRAVEL"
AIR FARES

nal movement”.

OT reaches out to kids
LONDON or AMSTERDAM from 489

cold weather, children and studentchildren of faculty members.
“Kid’s Day” is an “integrated play” occupational therapists alike had an

The children look forward to “Kid’s experience. The activities are modi- enjoyable “Caribbean Theme day.
Day” at Dalhousie’s School of Occu- fied to suit the children’s capabili- All the students wore costumes (some
pational Therapy with eager antici- ties. For instance, if a chosen activity were fish, mermaids, surfers and danc-
pation. One parent compared it to was Simon Says, and some of the ers) or tropical outfits (shorts and
Halloween, saying that they remem- - shirts, brightly coloured),
ber every detail about the event last TIC Tl Not all university students sleep
year, and the years before. One five- * ^ in on Saturday morning. This is just

year old explained to her big sister, „ ftlA « one examPle of some students who
who was attending the fun-day for U US I II UiRlOj give up one morning a year (and
the first time, “The footprints will r 1 many monthsofpreparation) to give

take us right to the fun!” She was SKTTCTS CulCl children a wonderful day. I chal- 
referring to the cardboard feet placed J lenge others to share what they do for

strategically from the entrance of the OÛTIC6TS the community that surrounds our
Forrest Building to the registration ___________________________ ____ university. Perhaps we can show
desk for “Kid’s Day”. children were unable to use their that we are not as self-engrossed as

“Kid’s Day” is an annual event at legs, none of the actions would re- everyone thinks - that we do stand 
the School of Occupational Therapy, quire moving their legs. for something besides books and per-
This year it was held on Saturday, The day was almost cancelled this sonal gratification. Let everyone
March 5. The students organize a fun year due to bad weather. Eventually, know that we are caring, compas- 
day for kids with disabilities and other ten of the 26 children invited arrived sionate and willing to reach out to 
children, usually their siblings or and the activities began. Despite the those around us in need.

Includes free car for 1 week ( based on 2 trvlg)by Elisabeth Crosby

BRITAIN from 539 FRANCE from 579

GERMANY from 549 SWITZERLAND from 679 

AUSTRIA from 679 POLAND from 829 

ITALY from 829 PORTUGAL from 654 

LARNICA from 1049 MOSCOW from 1029 

ISRAEL from 1029 EGYPT from 1029 

AFRICA from 1699 ASIA from 1449

FARES VARY ACCORDING TO DEPARTURE DATES
Halifax 425-6110

1505 Barrington St. Maritime Centre
New Toll Free In N.S. 1-800-421-1345

Liverpool 354-5400 Bridgetown 665-4812

OPEN SATURDAY 9-5
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You shouldn’t have to pay a tax on your 
textbooks (or to read this newspaper).
But you do. The GST is the first federal tax ever applied to reading material in Canada.
Books, magazines and newspapers were free of all federal taxes from Confederation until 1991.
The tax on reading has*reduced reading in Canada and harmed students, libraries, writers and publishers.

The facts: We can get this tax removed — 
Here’s what you can do.

The GST is taking books, magazines and newspapers out of 
the hands of Canadians and out of Canadian libraries.
Book sales dropped 10% in die first year of GS1 .Magazine sales dropped 10-15%. The GST The Prime Minister promised in October, 1990 to review the reading tax after a year, 
has caused the largest drop in Canadian newspaper circulation in fifty years. This isn't
because of the recession; during the 1982-83 recession, sales of books and magazines It's time for that review. Please send a card, letter or fax to die Prime Minister and the 
increased, and newspaper sales dropped by less than 1%. Libraries and schools are Minister of Finance, and to your local MP. (No postage is required on mail to these 
supposed to receive GST rebates, but the rebates take up to six mondis to be processed, individuals).
In many cases, rebates aren't going to die librariesand schools that bought the books. The 
result: a 7% cut in acquisitions budgets. Pre-addrcsscd postcards to die Prime Minister and Minister of Finance are available from 

die Canadian Federation of Students or from the Don't Tax Reading Coalition.The GST is a tax on literacy.
The federal government collected more from the tax on reading material last year dian total 
federal spending on adult literacy and publishing combined. Most Canadians diink their 
government should support literature and literacy; this government is doing the opposite. Minister. 
Even student newspapers pay the GST — the first tax in Canadian history on newspaper 
production costs.

can

Rt. lion. Brian Mulroney 
Office of the Prime Minister

Wi,^, the Prime Minister unveiled his education and prosperity policy last year, he stressed 80 Wellington Street', Ottawa
the importance of learning and literacy to Canada's future. Yet it was his government diat K1A 0A2 Fax.- (613) 941-6900 
introduced the first federal tax in Canadian history to apply to reading material. Our

Hon. Don Mazankowski 
Minister of Finance 

140 O'Connor Street, Ottawa 
K1A 0A6 Fax: (613) 995-5176

international competitors — the U.S., Britain, Japan, Ireland, Mexico, Australia, and many The Don't Tax Reading Coalition has a variety of materials available—many are free, 
other countries — know the importance of literacy. That’s why they refuse to tax reading. Please call or write the Coalition for information.

Canada will pay tomorrow for the tax on reading today.
SXÏÏCn 'ep'?nÜ£ü5S WÜ“* Publlshe,s'b00l<sa,le,s- l8acfiers' ^«rils and leaders: Anllquaibn OookseDersAssoctittti olCanada. Assodatat o! Canadian PuUshors, Cradbn Booteelfcrs Assoddon Canaltn Book Pubishers' CounuL CanadunCommuntvtJewsnaocis

AMi?^\CanaS!! SI“denls. Canadian Lbrary Association, Canadian Magaaie PuMshers Assocfctlon, Canadian Teachers' FederaJon, Canadian University ftess, Perfcdlol Marketers o! Canada. Canadon I^daiono^Sc^Adni^t/a^T^iiiComKd
.earners ol English. Canadian School Boards Association, freelance Editors Association ol Canada, League ol Canadian Poets, Periodical Writers' Association ol Canada, Playwrights' Union ol Canada, The Writers' Union ol Canada. This ad Is sponsored by Canadian University Pi ess and thlTnmJspaper

Don’t Tax Reading Coalition, 260 King St E., Toronto, Ontario, M5A1K3 (416) 361-1408/Fax (416) 361-0643

fan nuwe in^ymtatcon on vaniouc fnoynanto and councec, (rented on t&e 
ùdandi o£ et.frien*e et nti^ueion, ÿiance, contact

B&B Tours International
1587 Dresden Row 
Phone #492-0314 
Fax #492-0315

iiiiiiiiiiiiii JOURNAL GRAPHICS®s;

frtencA, Canynaye institute in ot.fUervie et nU^ueion

teann 6oca to ofcea& £n,encÂ and intntence
in t6e tencA, cnCtwie. a, cabote neeo 

country ic fact a, 6ouno au/ay.
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Women’s Centre Schedule of Events
Friday, March 12
noon - 2:00 pm - Bring Your Own Lunch Join us for a relaxing lunch and chat! 
3:00 pm ' 5:00 pm - Meeting for Interested Volunteers
Wednesday, Mach 17
7:30 pm ' 9:00 pm - Trivia Night Do you know your herstory?
Friday, March 19 
noon - 2:00 pm - BYOL
7:00 pm - 9:30 pm - Workshop ‘s Jean Patching 
Friday, March 26 
noon - 2:00 pm - BYOL
4:00 pm - 6:00 pm - Annual General Meeting Dal Women’s Centre Society 
8:00 pm - midnight - Coffeehouse Domus Legis Society on Seymour St. $2.00
Monday, March 29
1:30 pm ' 3:00 pm - Discussion Lesbian Culture
Wednesday, March 31
1:00 pm - 3:00 pm - Panel Discussion Diversity Among Women 
(Panelists: Mayann Francis, Bev Johnson, Marlene Martin, Mary MacLennan)

For more information call 425'5643.
All events are located at Dalhousie Women*s Centre. 6143 South St. unless otherwise stated.

k^ The NEW
1721

wësLMMBRUNSWICK 
STREET IN 

HALIFAX

LOCAL FAVORITES
CROSSROADS
MON-SUN 8-14TH 

OPEN EVERY NIGHT AT 9 PM 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
GENUINE DANCE 

CONTEST
$100 CASH PRIZE FEATURING 

1992 MARITIME D.J. SPIN-OFF 
WINNER MIXINC YOUR 

FAVORITE DANCE MUSIC

ENTERTAINMENT HOTLINE 429-59S9

HALIFAX'S NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT HOTSPOT
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Celebration of Dal’s rainbow All Gazette Staff*
the opening rally on Monday, March 
15 in the SUB lobby, 11 AM-1 PM, 
featuringcultural booths, ethnic foods 
and the live entertainment of Samba 
Nova. “Endarkenment,” a play writ
ten and performed by the Black 
United Students is taking place in 
jhe Mclnnes room at 7PM on Tues
day. This piece explores the subtle
ties of racism found on a university 
campus. There will be a cultural fash
ion show in the Grawood on Friday 
from 5:30-7:30 PM displaying differ
ent cultures through dress and music. 
Following the show, the closing cer
emony will take place in the Green 
RoomcommencingatSPM. In com
memoration of the International Day 
to Eliminate Racism (March 21), a 
celebration party will precede the 
closing ceremony in the Green 
Room. A DJ and food from different 
cultures will be provided. Grawood 
bar' service will also be available. 
Tickets can be purchased at the en
quiry desk. According to Ada, she 
will be happy if a few people or even 
one person “takes the knowledge 
they’ve learned at the festival and 
uses it to react to the inequalities of 
our society.” In our multicultural so
ciety it is both our right and our 
responsibility to learn about the cul
tures of our neighbours. So, come to 
the SUB and enjoy, as we celebrate 
our Canadian diversity and unity.

from Dalhousie in the Festival as 
African, Armenian, Atlantic Prov- 

Ada Christopher, a fourth year inces Jewish Students Federation, 
biology student, visited her family Bahai, Black United Students, Car- 
across the country during the sum- ibbean, INDISA, Malaysian, Indo- 
merof 1991.Toher surprise, they did nesian, Singaporean Student Asso- 
not want her to return to Halifax in ciation 
the fall. Why ? Halifax made national University Aboriginal Student As- 
news that summer due to the race sociation, Palestinian, Polish, Rus- 
riots. I guess Ada had a few choices, sian, Scottish and Sri Lankan. The 
never return to Halifax (in the hopes head organizers, working with Ada 
that the racism stops here), ignore 
the existence of racism (easier for 
some than others), or attempt to 
contribute to the elimination of rac
ism She chose the third, and created 
the first Dalhousie University Cul
tural Diversity Festival in March of 
1992. Well, that time is here again 
and Ada, along with a committee of 
students and employees representing are Linda-Lee King, the Black Stu- 
the diversity of Dalhousie, have or- dents Advisor at Dalhousie and Scott 
ganised the second (hopefully an- MacIntyre, the Director of Campus 
nual) Cultural Diversity Festival, Activities at Dalhousie.

This is the time of year when a 
“Conceptualized as a Festival that celebration is needed to release some 

celebrates and educates the Dalhou- stress. However, the priority of the 
sie Community and greater Metro festival is education, through learn- 
population, the Cultural Diversity ing about culture different from one’s 
Festival aims to reach a broad cross- own and learning tolerance for those 
section of the community, via the differences. The means used to edu- 
promotion of anti-racism, cultural cate enables both learning and cel- 
tolerance and awareness, and the ebrating through costumes, music, 
celebration of our cultural mosaic,” dance, drama, discussions, speakers,

food and artwork.
A few highlights of the week are

by Shauna Stewart

Elections for editor will be held 
Tuesday and Wednesday, 

March 16th and 17th 
Please come to the 

Gazette staff meeting 
Monday, March 15 at 4 pm 
to witness screening of the 
candidates before voting.

* (anyone who has contributed 
to three consecutive issues of 

the Dalhousie Gazette)

(MISSA), Dalhousie

Our right and 
responsibility 

to learn

March 15-20.

BBS 1595m BARRINGTON 
STREET IN 
HALIFAXIII

said Ada.
The student groups represented THIS WEEK, FROM USA

FANTASTICS
THE ULTIMATE OF ELTON JOHN 
FIRST TIME IN HALIFAX! DON'T 

MISS THEM!
MAR. 11, 12, 12

THE PURSUIT OF 
HAPPINESS

FRl., SAT MAR. 19, 20
RAY LYELL

FRl., SAT MAR.26, 27

NOW OPEN
WED-SUN DAY 9 PM-2.2Q AM

Longing for harmony
The answer is an emphatic yes. entations, the workshop itself, and 

How to go about this will be dis- refreshments. We look forward to 
Have you read the newspaper cussed at a workshop titled “The seeing you there, 

lately? It is not very uplifting. In every Challenge of Unity in Diversity”, 
comer of the world, it seems people sponsored by the Association for 
have trouble living together. From Bahâ’f Studies at Dalhousie for the 
the horrors of Bosnia to the relative Cultural Diversity Week, 
serenity of Canada, the schismatic It will be held on Thursday, March
powers of racism are tearing the world 18, 1993 from 5:30 pm to 7:30 pm at 
apart. Will the Peoples of the World the Dalhousie Student Union Build- 
ever resolve their conflicts and at- ing, Room 224/226. The programme

consists of several short artistic pres-

by Nader Sharif

r.fj
Ér

tain peace? ENTERTAINMENT HOTLINE454-6666

• *



Home away from home «
M.K.: Last weekend, at a newspaper conference in Newfoundland, a 

man from Sri Lanka was explaining why he was appropriate for the 
position of regional Human Rights coordinator. He knew how it felt to 
wake up in the morning, feeling utterly alone, like no one understood 
him, he said. It would not be any different if he went to Sri Lanka, because 
there he would now be considered a foreigner as well. “Wow,” I thought, 
“I’m not alone. Others feel the same way as I do.”

H.A.: Yes, 1 think that feeling is the same for many people who grow up 
knowing two different countries as home, usually one's own birthplace as well 
as one's parent's birthplace. My parents are from Ghana, and I was bom there 
too, but we have lived in many different places, Halifax being the place we have 
settled longest. When people ask me " Where ar e y ou from? ” I don’t know what 
to say. I am both Canadian and African, but I cannot define myself with 
geographical location. In this sense, I have no home.

1 was bom in Halifax, but I often find myself telling people I don’t feel 
like I was bom here. My mother is from Israel and my father spent most 
of his childhood there, so I feel a very strong connection with “the land 
of milk and honey”, especially considering my family’s periodic visits 
there and the various Israeli knick knacks which adorn our home.

Our house is somewhat similar. My parents have adopted a North American 
lifestyle, but refer to Ghana as home. Wherever we go, we network with the 
local Ghanaian community. This makes their "adopted country" a piece of 
home. I know that when my parents retire, they will return to Ghana. In a way, 
I have also adopted each place that we have lived as a temporary home. This 
further clouds my sense of identity because, unlike my parents, I have nothing 
to go back to in Ghana. I am a visitor.

1 sometimes wonder if I would have been happier growing up in Israeli 
society. But then I wonder if I am just responding to the underlying 
pressure to go back to Israel because it is the long-sought homeland of the 
Jewish people. I am grateful for my Jewish identity which virtually assures 
me a haven among Jewish people anywhere I am in the world, but, I have 
never really felt a connection with the North American Jewish commu
nity. On the other hand, there has always been an instant rapport 
between me and the occasional Israeli I meet. Speaking my first 
language, Hebrew, with a peer is a special treat.

I feel welcomed as part of the local Ghanaian community, however, I feel 
my experiences and feelings are closer to the African-Canadian community. I 
have grown up in this country, and face most of their sentiments and challenges. 
We share the same link and blood lines to the Motherland. They are very much 
a part of me.

I hope to go to Israel again sometime soon, on my own, just to look 
around, visit my relatives and see how I feel about the place, hopefully 
gaining an understanding of how it fits into my life “in the grand scheme 
of things.” Maybe I’ll settle there someday, or perhaps I'll manage to find 
my own unique niche in some other magical comer of the world.

As the saying goes "Home is where the heart is." I think this saying lends 
credence to the thoughts we have expressed, and the sentiments of the many 
people from fragmented backgrounds. Next week we will be celebrating the 
cultural diversity found on campus and across the nation. All of us have a 
heritage from many parts of the world, whether this heritage is first generation 
or twenty-first. Living in Canada or being Canadian must encompass an 
appreciation for our diversity. More than that, we should take the time to think 
of the many foreign and native cultures that enrich our lives immensely. Even 
though I do feel ‘isolated’ from a geographical home, I am thankful to the 
Africans and African-Canadians who have shaped my life, and given me a base 
to understand and define who I am and where I come from. There is no need 
to come from a place, when you come from a people.

Queer and collected
The term homosexual has an in- Essentially, what I am trying to that many people may feel empow- 

teresting and briefhistory. Itwasfirst demonstrate is that for years the world ered by claiming membership in the
used in 1864 in an attempt to iden- existed, functioned and continued category of “homosexual” due to
tify a certain type of sexual behavior, without the need for the categoriza- the present social and political
The development of the term homo- tion of sexualities into very limited vironment.
sexual evolved from the attempts at and restrictive categories of expres-
the Victorians to maintain their sion. However, I do not believe that coalesce under a common goal but
sexual behavior as natural, real, and eliminating these categories will as- does that necessarily entail accept-
legitimate and to therefore identify sume the annihilation of oppression, ingthelimiteddiametricallyopposed
“other”. The development of the One does not necessarily defuse op- categories of “homosexual” and “het-
term was primarily directed at limit
ing men in what had become an
increasingly visible, although I doubt VictOTUlTlS tHcd tO
more frequent, mode of sexual ex
pression. Sodomy laws before that 
had been directed at the restriction

en-

Politically it is very powerful to

erosexual”? It is with much appre
hension that I would accept these 
categories and find it difficult to col
lect under a common aim if I in fact

maintain their
spvual hphmiinr as aligned with many polkical groups in
sexual oermviw as an effort to satisfy my social, political

extension of that law. If nothing nzïfii-rzïï YorA rtnA and personal goals. Does that neces-
i il* IAAÂ/vl'i i L4sB UUL i t i i

else, it was a more convenient method # sanly mean that I have lost impor-
of distinction between modes of ieSfltiïïiate tant political clout? I don’t think so.

I can maintain a strong voice with
out conceding to the narrow abso- 

The term also has a very clinical pression by rejecting the categories lute goals of one political group,
basis. The term itself can be sepa- which make it identifiable. It is
rated into two distinct parts. "Homo” necessary to examine the origins and sexual" and “heterosexual” therefore
being same and “sexual” meaning apparent need for these categories to has obvious political implications,
“having sex; of reproduction by the exist. Do they exist to solidify and Although it may appear to limit po-
union of male and female (Webster’s strengthen modes of peripheral sexu- litical organisation and action, that
Encyclopedic Dictionary 1988). The ality that would be otherwise ignored is not necessarily the result. Ques-
world of psychology, medicine and or do they exist for the purposes of tion and reflect as to why you may
religion all played their role in the oppression through identification? I accept the terminology and catego-
clinicalization of the term. The term highly doubt that many people would ries we so often incorporate into
heterosexual, which came about some believe these categories originated our vocabulary. The results may
thirty years later, has an equally cl ini- to provide queer people with a solidi- surprise you.
cal connotation and definition.

reject them. I therefore find myself

of anal sex between men. This seemed
an

sexual expression which were con
sidered inferior, immoral and illegal.

Accepting the terms “homo-

fied identity; although I will grant Anthony Roberts BGLAD!

The DalhousieGazette welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should 
not exceed 300 words in length and should be typed and double
spaced. The deadline for letters is Monday noon before publication. 
Letters may be submitted on Mac or IBM-compatible 3.5" disk.

LETTERSI1

were saying that we didn’t belong here penis” do not reflect the opinions of 
in your pre-historic mind set, men most feminists, women and human 

belong in sports and women should be beings. Sadly, this statement does re- 
seen and not heard. In my athletic fleet a smirking hatred of men by the 
career I have faced sexism from urn- person or persons at the Gazette who 
pires, referees, school budget commit- were too cowardly to sign their name 
tees, and insurance companies, to this awful manifesto.
Women are constantly demeaned and 
belittled in sport. Your poster was a
blatant reminder of this during a bas- only hope so, but the way in which it 
ketball game that I was enjoying, and was written did not make me chuckle.
111 now add peers’ to the above list of Statements such as these are not funny, 
offenders. and they do nothing but harm the

Christine Cleghorn improvement of relations between the
sexes. Your little bill of rights will 
convince many male and female read
ers that the feminist cause is simply one 
of vengeance and self-righteousness, 
devoid of intellectual basis or even 
common sense. Forget a feminist back
lash — this male anatomy bashing 
statement is a case of women stupidly 

Shame on you. I would have thought slapping their own sex across the face, 
that a special women’s issue of the And that is a grim, rather than a 

My Gazette would provide an opportunity humourous irony, 
to deal with some important issues of 
concern for Dal women. Silly me, I 
wrong.

When I opened the first page I 
disappointed and angered by the child
ish, offensive and j ust plain dumb “Per
sonal Bill of Rights for Women Who 
Do Too Much”. I hope that y
readers are intelligent enough to real- CONTJNI TFT) OM PArF 10 
ize that statements such as “I have the 1 INUtD ON PAGE 1U
right to hate you because you have a

The Dalhousie Gazette is Canada’s oldest college newspaper. Published weekly through the Dalhousie Student Union, which also comprises its 
membership, the Gazette has a circulation of 10,000. • As a founding member of Canadian University Press, the Gazette adheres to the CUP Statement 
of Principles and reserves the right to refuse any material submitted of a racist, sexist, homophobic or libelous nature. Deadline for commentary letters 
to the editor, and announcements is noon onMonday before publication (Thursday of each week). Submissions may be left at the SUB Enquiry Desk 
c/o the Gazette. • Commentary should not exceed 500 words. Letters should not exceed 300 words. No unsigned material will be accepted but 
anonymity may be granted upon request. • Advertising copy deadline is noon Monday before publication. • The Gazette offices are located on the third 
floor of the SUB. Come up and have a coffee and tell us what’s going on. • The views expressed in the Gazette are not necessarily those of the Students’ 
Union, the editors or the collective staff.

The swimsuit issue
To the editor:

As an avid sports fan, I thoroughly 
enjoyed the Dal/SMU basketball game 
at the Dalplex on March 3. I leff the 
game in somewhat wilted spirits how
ever, only partly due to the final score. 
During the first half of the game St. 
Mary’s was on the foul line when sev
eral male Dalhousie fans took it upon 
themselves to distract the shooter by 
standing behind the endline and 
rolling a poster of a nearly naked 
woman. It is to these individuals that 
this letter is directed.

I do not issue with your desire to 
distract the shooter. I am angered and 
offended by your mod is operandi. 
While you saw breasts, long hair, and 
sexy legs on your poster, 1 saw a poster 
that said, “I objectify 
friends do too." Your poster was an 
insult.

Several thoughts ran through my 
head as I observed your inanity from 
across the court. First, what rock did 
you crawl out from under? I am as
tounded by your lack of awareness of 
gender issues, and wonder why you 
chose to advertise it. Secondly, I won
der if you realize the full extent of your 
actions. My friends and 1 felt as if you

Was this bill ofrightsan ironic satire 
of “women who do too much”? 1 can

Miriam Korn and Hermie Abraham

un-
Erratum: Janis Weston wrote “Images”, a poem that 
appeared in the March 4,1993 issue of the Gazette. d anatomy bashing
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IT’S NOT TOO EARLY 
TO BOOK YOUR FLIGHTS TO 
EUROPE FOR THIS SPRING!

LONDON
from $489

STUDENT FARES TO EUROPE HAVE LIMITED SPACE! 
BOOK EARLY! DON'T BE DISAPPOINTED!

TRAVEL CUTS
Going Your Way!

F*W«llon 
H QSTC o> SUHTU

FéOfrHon^ T-... "494-2054

readers of BLACKS ON BLACKS: files them under “that’s life”. I too are unfounded because they too, have
enduring name calling, arriving for have made it a habit of claiming met similar hardships. White people
job interviews which had already racism for any negative occurrence represent the ‘greater society’ there-
been filled, being looked at skeptically in my life. Unfortunately, it is a fore their struggles cannot be compa-
by police officers and other law matter of conditioning. In this fair table to ours. Economic decisions
enforcers. He also brought to reality our white north we call Canada, employ- are based on white input which ulti-

lust recently Joan Jones wrote an always be recognized and celebrated, brothers and sisters who mistak- ment, education, and housing have mately hamper our development. So
article appearing in The Chronicle The Nova Scotia school system, and enly believe that once you have historically limited their access be- please be informed that Black pr.vi-
Herald/Mail Star about “White Privi- even our Dalhousie University dem- crossed the class barrier, you auto- cause of race. I would relish the lege does not include being able to
lege” Ms Jones talked about the onstrates this - daily. Third, whites matically cross the race barrier, opportunity to file the items analo- make excuses for society s definition
advantages white people have be- have abundant choices for entertain- WRONG! It does not matter how gous to my not getting a promotion, of our shortcomings. What it does
cause of their skin tone; a few of the ment. Downtown clubs, theatre, art much cash is flowing, the green can- or not being accepted into a particu- include is our strength in developing
following are just a small sample, galleries; few offer alternative pro- not erase the black. But before I get lar university program under “that’s ourownentertainmentandchurches;
One white people are generally found grammingfor their Black patrons. In sidetracked, I want to address a re- life", but in our society, especially in it also includes our own celebrations,
in the company of their own - from November 1992, a similar article sponse to the article “Why Blacks Nova Scotia, the majority of time I and recognition of our contributions

rk to church, to social gatherings, appeared in Chatelaine magazine by Get Mad” by a self admitted white allege racism, I make an accurate to this society Do not second guess
The reasons are two-fold: Blackbusi- Cecil Foster entitled “Why Blacks person. assessment. I would also like to note your intimate feelings about why so-
necses are striving to succeed so their Get Mad". A response to his article R.C. Menard believes that Mr. that I possess the maturity to recog- ciety chooses to ignore you. And do
hiring options are limited; and his- compelled me to write this column. Foster’s Black privilege allows him to nize when I lack certain qualifica- not allow white society to affirm that
toricallv white people have excluded I vaguely remember reading the conveniently “put every negative tions and when my marks limit my you simply do not meet their stand-
Blacks from their social circles. For article; Mr. Foster talked about what thing that has happened in his life participation to the above examples, ards. The above expressions by R.C.
thé most part, that remains the prac- it was like growing up Black in into one file folder labeled ‘racism’”. So what is the point? The point is Menard are simply another reason 
tice today Second, contributions Canada. Issues he addressed would Menard has endured name calling, not to absolve white people who why Blacks get mad.
made by whites to our society will not be foreign to the majority of and many other deplorable acts, but believe that our assertions of racism

wo

Quenta Adams

Changing institutions layered with power and privilege
is basic respect and dignity that has 1 still believe it is a necessary start, power and privilege our history is

Historically, white middle and upper particularly relevant. Ms. Hamilton 
class men and women exploited, chose to turn a blind eye to this fact, 
killed and yes, stole from those of us her article was more concerned with 

less human, defending the ill-gotten wealth of

I read Mary jane Hamilton’s arti- equality in terms of treating all peo- 
de, “Accentuate the Positive”, not pie the same. But this idea fails to been denied to certain groups be-

but twice out of sheer disbelief address the realities of a racist (sexist cause of irrelevant facts like race,once___
that logic could be so short in an etc...) society like Canada. Her focus gender,...etc. .
article so long. This self-appointed on “individuals” allows her argument One could argue that middle and that they decided
apologist (for white men) argues af- to seem plausible. Individuals are upper class white males alive today As the old story goes, years and years some w ite men. n e ense o i
firmahveaction is special treatment” abstract conceptions of simple lib- should not pay for their ancestors’ of our labour, sweat and blexxd has privilege, she is more bothered abou
for so-called minorities. She thinks eral minds unable to deal with the crimes. I have always found this a indeed built what many white peo- minorities getting jobs than she is
justice can be achieved without a complexity inherent in today’s mul- curious argument. When govern- pie now take for granted as right u y a utre ressing w ite corpora e ex
price and those of us at the bottom tiracial society. What is an individual, ments change hands, the new ad- their own. This shameful history has ploitation and privilege. Affirmative
strata ofsociety should jump with anyway? Are they rich, poor, male, ministration inherits the debts and often been distorted and silenced to action is hardly a major concession
glee when a white man anounces he female, able-bodied or differently- problems of the previous administra- distance white people from the evil when set against Canadas less^am
is pro-feminist. NOT! abled, Native, French or English, tion though they have done nothing actions of their ancestors. No one is ourous treatmen o peop e

The liberal bias that informs her Black or white? Once you add these to incur those debts or problems. The born inherently evil, racist, sexist or an women. e c a enge remains
artidk distorts die essential purpose facts the picture becomes more com- status white males enjoy was built on homophobic. However, some peo- tous all to demand Justice that.
S™a ive aa on egisation Ca- plex. People with disabilities, ethnic the actions of their ancestors. They pie have and continue to participate informed by a more accurate history
S“=:atus and minorities, and women have to be have done nothing but be lucky to be in the privilege derived fromthe evil
p^rge on certain groups accord- treated differently in order for them bom into a society that privileges actions of their ancestors. (Of course ofoursociety. AsAudn^Lo^deapt
ing to their race gender, sexual ori- to be treated equally because they ar them. They did nothing to make this I am assuming mat you agree that stated, The master s tools will ne
entation and economic class. Her all members of groups that are a reality so any benefits incurring things like slavery and the genocide destroy the master s house,
argument misses the point because it opressed because of who they are. It should not be theirs either. of people are evil actions.)
is premised on an old and flawed is NOT special treatment that af- Although I agree affirmative ac- For those of us that are now seek- 
vision of equality This vision sees firmative action is designed to give, it tion in itself cannot end oppression, injustice ininstitutions layered with

were

Ivy Kusinga & John Burchall

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT?

Various summer employment 
opportunities are being 

posted daily at the Dalhousie 
Student Employment Centre, 

Room 446, Student Union 
Building. Don’t miss out..visit 

our office at least once a 
week!

Students and recent 
Graduates —Please note: The 

Employment Centre will be 
open all year round. Full and 

part time employment 
opportunities will continue to 
be listed at the Employment 

Centre all summer long.
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wrote articles in your March 4 issue hope she comes to realize that the 3. 1 have the right to open a door for comfortable with his nudity (obviously
were extremely ignorant, blinded by hating ofa person because of their race, a female without getting kicked in the “J.S." is not) and happens to strike up
their quest for a female dominated religion, sex or sexual preference is an shins, because believe it or not there is a conversation in the sauna could just

act of undeniable ignorance. no harm in good manners.
The man-hating poem written by Personal Bill of Rights for Men 4. 1 have the right to be considered as think about this before he starts nuking

„ , . Carolyn Gammon was incredibly bi- Who Put Up With Too Much an individual and not be immediately nude men at Dalplex.
o e itors. ased. It is unfair to judge an entire sex 1. I have the right to play football or classed as a jerk, because your ex-boy-
Feminism has gotten out of hand, by the actions of a few. Has Ms. hockey and not be considered barbaric. friend wasn’t quite perfect.

Feminists no longer strive for equality, Gammon conveniently forgotten that 2. I have the right to hunt, fish, drive 5. 1 have the right to comment on the Dalplex and when he leaves, unless
they strive for unquestioned superior- women too, have beaten, raped, mo- a half-ton and keep a big dog named beauty of others, whether it be inneror “J.S.”himselfischeckingouttheshower
ity. The man-hatingsupremacists who lested and murdered? 1 hope not and I Duke without being called a redneck. outerbecausecomplimentsneverhurt. room, eh?

6. 1 have the right to exploit and 
manipulate.
7. I have the right to look after my 
interests first because if 1 don’t no one

Barbaric redneck
as easily be straight. I suggest “J.S.”

By the way, how does “J.S.” know a 
guy is in the shower when he arrives at

W. Coles

Please see 
election
supplement

else will.
8. 1 have the right to be proud that 
I’m a man.
9. I have the right to listen to Andrew 
Dice Clay.
10.1 have the right to hate you, if you 
hate me for having a penis. (And I’m 
proud that I pee standing up, because 
let’s face it, who wants to wipe.)
11.1 have the right to break dates at the 
last minute and go out with the guys Reprinted from Issue 18, Feb.11,1993. 
when you are having a wild mood swing.
12.1 have the right to smile at your 
older sister, your mother or your grand
mother if she still looks good.
13.1 have the right to cheer every Gazette, chose the portray the PC 
time Clint Eastwood shoots some- Youth as a bunch of fear-mongering

racists? Not only that, she goes fur- 
14. I have the right to hope Gaston ther to suggest that PC Youth intends 
will get Belle in Disney’s Beauty and to take over student governments across

the country.
Being an executive member of the 

Nova Scotia Progressive Conservative 
Jeff Galbraith Youth Association, her comments are 

of some concern to me. Specifically, 
they concern me because she refuses to 
qual ify her comments ( talk about stere
otyping!). For example, did she con
tact anyone at PC Youth in Nova Scotia 
to make sure that what she was reporting 
was accurate? Absolutely not.

This glaring oversight on the part of 
the Gazette editorial staff is consistent 
with their complete disregard for im
partial journalism. For had she both
ered to make some phone calls to verify 
her sources, she would have found that 
the NSPCYA have no interest at all in

NOMINATIONS OPEN 
For the Positions of:

President 
Vice President 

Treasurer 
Secretary 

Arts Council Chair 
*2 DSU Reps. 
Arts Senator

;To the editor:
1 wonder why Miriam Korn the au

thor of the January 28 editorial of the

body. Yippee!

the Beast.
15.1 have the right to respect your 
rights and hope you respect mine.

Doesn’t turn 
my crank student government. After all, who 

would want to be responsible for the 
infantile manner in which the DSU 

I’m a Dalplex member who happens tried to stop the tuition hikes? Run-
to be a gay man. While I agree with 
“J.S.” that the article “Gay at Dalplex ?”

To the editor:

ning a haphazard campaign focusing 
on ranting and rhetoric, occasion- 

did nothing to advance the gay rights ally doing television interviews in 
movement, his (I assume “J.S." was a the snow (while actually just coming 
male) assumptions about gay men were from the Grad House), and burning
unfounded. Why do many straight school calendars does nothing for stu- 
men think they are God’s gift to women dent credibility,
and an automatic tum-on for gay men? Why the editorial staff of the Ga
in my 25 years of athletic activity, I zette feels it necessary to hurl insults at 
have literally seen thousands of nude a quiet society on campus is beyond 
men in locker rooms. Most of you can me. It simply reveals their heightened
keep your overweight, misshapen and paranoia with regards to their leftist 
generally unattractive bodies covered tendencies, 
up (including while in the shower), as 
far as I’m concerned. I use a

Nominations must be received 
at the Arts Society mailbox at 

the Enquiry Desk, SUB by 
March 16,1993 and be 

accompanied by 10 signatures. 
* pending DSU approval

And before these “editors" start 
locker screaming about the PC Youth is obvi-

m to change and to wash my sweaty, ously trying to petition the Gazette’s
stinky body after my workout -- noth-
R * )

mandate, I should point out that I 
ing more. If I fantasize about some guy would advocate a revised editorial struc- 
I saw in the locker room (a rare occur- ture - one that performs the moral 
rence), I do it on my own time and in obligation of journalism-to show both 
my own space.

Why do straight people equate gay 
people with sex and nothing else?
There is also love, caring and mutual 
respect involved in gay relationships 
too. “J.S.” is assuming that all gay 
are lusty animals, who would

sides of every issue.
Rod L. MacLeod

University Director,

Arts Society Election Day 
Thurs., March 18,1993 at 6:30 pm

men 
act as,

perhaps, he would if he were in a locker 
room full of nude women. J ust because 
a man 1 struts around the locker room 
buck or talks to you or moves over so 
you can sit down ( I assume he meant in 
the sauna, not the can ! ), doesn’t mean 
he's gay. In fact, gay men I know wisely 
go about their business in a locker 
room with their eyes to themselves and 
their mouths shut. A man who is

Nova Scotia Progressive 
Conservative Youth Association

« «%V /Council Chambers, 2nd Floor 
Student Union Building



Banner year for human resource centre
The Dalhousie Student Union 

is holding a referendum asking stu
dents to contribute $2.00 per full 
time student and $1.00 per part 
time student per year to the opera
tion of the Dalhousie Women's 
Centre. Support your Women’s 
Centre — VOTE YES!
Purpose:

The Dalhousie Women’s Centre 
was established in recognition of 
women's social, cultural, cognitive, 
and psychological uniqueness. The 
Centre will serve four functions: 1 ) 
to provide a resource centre open to 
women and men, 2) to implement 
programming aimed at increasing 
awareness of women’s issues on cam
pus, 3) to provide information about 
counselling and support services for 
women in Halifax, and 4) to create a 
supportive and positive environment 
for women.

Just as you would go to the Em
ployment Centre to look for a job, or 
Counselling Services to get academic 
information you can come to the 
Women’s Centre to get information 
about women’s issues and assistance
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I ;dealing with these issues.
Why the Centre needs your loonies:

In order to achieve its objectives, 
the Centre needs a steady source of 
funding. Without your contribu
tion, the Centre will be dependent 
solely on periodic and uncertain fund-

1

■■■ p hKI 111 MM
Dal Photo: Mike DavenportPlease vote YES for a really good cause.

other half will go to programming offer something to all women on Centre. In doing so, men also pledge Centre is located at 6143 South
raising drives. Your money will en- and special projects to serve you. campus. However, the barriers and their support to individual women Street, next door to Dal security,
sure the strength and continuity of The Centre aims to make a posi- dangers the women currently face in friends, family members and partners The Centre is open from 10 am to 6 
the Centre by providing a guaran- tive contribution to the campus life our society must be addressed by that are important in their lives. pm most weekdays. For more infor- 
teed minimum operating budget, of all members of the Dalhousie com- women and men. By voting yes to Make an informed vote. Come mation call 425-5643. Pledge your 
Half of your money will go to hire munity. The variety of activities and the levy, man can pledge their sup- see what the Centre is all about, support to the Women’s Centre
part time staff people, most of the resources available at the Centre will port to the activities and goals of the Established on March 8, 1993 the March 16 17 and 18.

DALHOUSIE WOMEN'S 
CENTRE PROPOSED BUDGET DSU election farceREVENUE 1993-94

March 8,1993 was a telling day at lessons of the past, and an orienta- We are spearheading a “no” vote 
Dalhousie University. Why, do you tion away from the Student Union for several reasons. Student bodies 
ask? Well here’s a story, so lend me bureaucrats.$20312.00Student Levy

must work for progressive change; 
your ear. Action speaks louder than words. We need a sincere fight against the

Being active on campus, (not bad We are not content with just giving tuition hikes; we need campus 
for a freshman), I decided that it was up for another year! The campaign daycare for students with children 
time to voice my complaints and join must continue, 
the S.W.E.A.T. committee. The

TOTAL REVENUES

and we need a strong fight against 
After many late nights and several racism, sexism and homophobia 

S.W.E.A.T. committee s mandate at packets of loose leaf we decided to campus. VC?e have contacted various 
this point was to mobilize students in throw our hats into the election ring, societies on campus, heard their con-
support of a tuition freeze. When myself and fellow campaign- cems about the present state of poli-

January 21 was a prelude for me. I mate, Peter Hunt went to the Elec- tics on campus and have invited them 
found myself involved in the DSU tion Returns Officer for a nomina- jo take part in the newly formed 
political action process. How won- tion slip, we were told, “Sorry, Action committee. We feel it’s time 
derful it was to see this collection of nominations are closed.” Excuse me, to shake the foundation of the ex
people who, together, waged the Freeze I saw the fluorescent 8 by 10 posters, ecutives. We’ve hit many obstacles 
the Fees campaign. I was hooked. I did not see a closing date for nomi- but we’re still here fighting.

I was literally the new kid on the nations, did you? Please vote “no” for a change - a
block. But, having decided not to be A trusty ally and I approached real change. Students need to feel 
disillusioned with the difficult task DSU president Lâle Kasebi and asked that their Student Union represents 
ahead, I continued with S.W.E.A.T. one question: “how do you justify them. Votes take place March 16,17, 

I ve read your articles in the G a- these two running with no opposi- and 18. Sign our petition, participate 
zette. You know who you are. Re- tion?” Given that the “campaign in our upcoming general assemblies 
member the question on the tip of nomination blitz" was held during or come to our weekly meetings. Just 
your tongue? “ Where the hell are mid-terms and spring break, we fig- get involved! We need your ideas 
you now?” Well, my friend, we’re still ured an extension would be permit- and energy. We must be a clear and 
here planning, thinking, strategizing, ted - no go. She stated that the con- united voice for change at Dalhou- 
petitioning.preparingawhole lot more! stitution could not be violated. But sie. For more info, please keep an eye 

We are the Action Committee how often is it violated, say, on a out for our “vote no” table, 
now. The name change reflects a weekly basis? Just ask any sincere 
new understanding of what needs to DSU member! Let’s call for quorum 
be done, a dedication to learning the on this one!

EXPENSES on

$9 360.00 
468.00

Staff Wages
Employer UIC/CPP (Staff) 
Summer Grant Wages 
Employer UIC/CPP (Summer Grant) 
Office Supplies 
Phone 
Fax Service 
Postage/Shipping 
Photocopying 
Bank Charges 
Subscriptions 
Programming 
Special Projects 
Insurance 
Rent
Miscellaneous

750.00
800.00
250.00
250.00
750.00
75.00
500.00 
4100.00 
2 000.00 
500.00
1.00
508.00 Renay Clermont

Action CommitteeTOTAL EXPENSES $20312.00
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What’s in it for us? Presenting plenty o’potential PIRG people
ing little resemblance to that pur- making crucial decisions in exami- 
sued by the organisers of Freeze the nation season and limiting student 
Fees campaigns in recent years. “If it access to meetings. She intends, if 
[tuition] is going to be put up, it needs elected, to work on the tuition fees 
to be put up by a reasonable amount”, issue starting immediately, 
he said. “If you go for zero per cent 
you’re going to get ten per cent.” He students be aware of the services, 
believes that student negotiators which the Students’ Union offers, 
should aim for a three per cent in- such as a help line, counselling serv- 
crease, and insists that raising fees is ices and student advocacy. “We have 
becoming politically more and more to find more ways to promote these 
difficult for the university's Board of things", she says. Kolompar is enthu

siastic about the Tiger Patrol, the 
Dalhousie fees are set to go up by DSU’s walk-home service, and in- 

ten per cent next year. They rose by tends to experiment with expanding 
the same figure a year ago, following the territory it covers, 
a 25 per cent leap the year before. A 
similar pattern has been seen at other major, is currently the DSU’s Corn- 
Nova Scotia universities. TTie Freeze munications Co-ordinator. Rappell

Laurissa ManningIn conjunction with the Dalhou- the Women’s Centre Society. I have 
sie Student Union (DSU) elections participated in several of PIRG’s 
the Nova Scotia Public Interest Re- work ing groups and projects and have 
search Group
(NSPIRG-Dal) is holding elections festing itself through action, I feel 
for positions on its Board of Direc- excited about the possiblity of being 
tors. PIRG is a student funded, stu- a part of its Board of Directors, 
dent directed organization dedicated 
to educating the public through re
search and education on a wide vari-

Eleanor Russellstudies, political science, and eco
nomics. I feel I can offer the Board 

I am in my third year of university, experience within the student poli- Why I want to be on the PIRG 
this is my first year attending Dal- tics stream. In first year I was in- 
housie. I am twenty years old and am volved with SUNS, the Dal External - I am a naturally energetic person 
from the Halifax/Dartmouth area

at Dalhousie seen the positive effectofPIRGmani- Board:

She also feels it is important thatx **■
; Committee, and ran in the 1991 who needs to be kept occupied 

however, I have attended McGill DSU elections forstudent représenta- -I have ideas that are waiting for action
University in Montreal. I am study- tive to the Senate. After a year - I’m impressed by the huge amount
ing languages and political science “sabatical” 
here at Dalhouise.

Nina Butlin on the Canada World of good work PIRG does 
Youth program I find myself back at -1 want to see if my degree can be put 

I am running for the Board of Dal and involved in the NAFTA in to good use 
PIRG because I feel that keeping PERSPECTIVE organizing collec- - I believe that the only route to 
people informed is very important tive. I hope that my involvement in real learning is through acting
and students should have a vehicle PIRG will allow me to both straddle your beliefs
from which they can access issues the campus and the community, and Why PIRG would want
relevant to them. I am interested in work with other motivated persons -1 tell people (nicely) what I think
international issues relating especially for progressive change, 
to children living in poverty. I am 
horrified to see the state in which so

ety of social j ustice and environmen
tal issues. The PIRG Board is on Sexism and Racism (Anti-Dis- 
comprisedofnine Dalhousie students criminatory Harassment Policy); 
who detennine policy, budget priori- DSU Rep: Adhoc Senate Non-aca- 
ties and PIRG’s organizational struc- demie Discipline Committee; Dal- 
ture. Currently, nine students have housie Collective for Graduate Stu- 
submitted nomination forms to dents of French; Nova Scotia Cuba 
PIRG. Candidates for thel993-94 Association.
NSPIRG-Dal Board of Directors are:

DSU Rep: Dalhousie Committee

Governors (BoG). on

me:

Kolompar, a fourth-year English -1 don’t take it personally if someone 
doesn’t agree with me 
- I have experience coordinating 
volunteers, organizing events, and 
serving on a board 
-1 bake good cookies 
-1 know how to apply for a grant

Academic freedom is only mean- 
Tryna Booth, Nina Butlin, Sandra ingful in the context of social justice. 
MacDonald, Laurissa Manning, Paul This requires the redress of the in- 
Nimmon, Dave Pringle, Candida stances of power in equity which 
Rifkind, Eleanor Russell and C.G. silence and oppress many groups. 
Smith. And, here is what they have Taken together, these groups consti- 
to say for themselves:

___ * Candida Rifkindmany people are forced to live. At 
the present as a Youth Support 
Worker, I work with children who 
have been removed from their fami- *n ^e Honours English Program, 
lies because of difficulites in family Since arriving at Dalhouise I have
dynamics. I look forward to being found myself involved in a variety of
able to provide positive input to organizations all of which attempt to
PIRG make Dal a better place for all stu

dents to be. I have been involved

Caroline Kolompar

Presently I am a third year student“raising fees is 
becoming politically 

more and more 
difficult for the university”

by Ryan Stanley

An uncontested race is a bit of an 
oxymoron, but Jefferson Rappell and 
Caroline Kolompar are running one.
The only team of candidates for the 
Dalhousie Students’ Union’s two top 
jobs is campaigning cautiously.

“We’ve had to change a bit of our 
outlook”, admits Rappell, the man 
who would be DSU President. “We 
had prepared as if we were going to the Fees campaign, headed by the

Students’ Union ofNova Scotia, has
Their election posters are all over been predicated on the belief that 

campus, and Rappell and VP run- students cannot afford further in
ning mate Kolompar are hoping the creases, and that additional funds 
lack of opposition won’t dissuade must be found in places other than 
votersfromcastingaballotonMarch students’ pockets.
16,17 and 18. Students will be asked 
to check ‘yes’ or ‘no’ on the pair’s “We can’t let the quality of educa- 
candidacy.

In a year when many students are vincial government plan to cut costs 
feeling powerless to influence devel- by amalgamatingprograms, resources 
opments which affect them, such as and procedures among Nova Scotia 
rapidly rising tuition fees, university universities. Rappell supports a cen- 
rationalisation, job shortages and tralised application and registration 
scarce student loans, Rappell and process, along with a shared physical 
Kolompar are running under a slo- plant and freely transferable credits, 
gan of “Accessible leadership for ac- If combining programs is taken too

far, however, “We’d lose all sorts of
“The positions of President and the diversity we have on campus”, 

Vice-President are there for the stu- Rappell says, 
dents”, said Rappell. “You have to be 
there when they have concerns."

He sees tuition fees and rationalisa- and involving them in, decisions 
tion as the key concerns which students which affect their interests. “They 
will face in the upcoming year.

On the former issue, however, of setting meetings", she noted, re- 
Rappell advocates an approach bear- ferring to the frequent practice of

tute a majority in the university and 
in the larger society. Those who are 
oppressed by virtue of their race, 
sexual orientation, gender or class 

Hi, my name is Tryna and I am a share a common struggle. I would 
fourth year student in the Honours like to see PIRG working as part of a 
Philosopy program. My experience 
as a member of Amnesty Interna
tional has given me valuable knowl
edge on letter writing and lobbying 
campiagns for social justice. For the 
past two years I have been an active 
member of the Dalhouise Women’s AMAZING, BOLD, CARING, 
Collective running education, ac- DETERMINED, EMPOWERING, 
tion and support campiagns for FUN, GREAT, HARD-WORK- 
women at Dal, as well, I represented ING, INGENIOUS, JOVIAL, 
the Dalhousie Women’s Collective KEEN, LOUD, MARVELOUS, 

the DSU (1992-93). My time NIFTY, OPTIMISTIC, PURPLE.. 
currently has been spent actively . (purple??), QUEER, RADICAL, 
working on the commitee to estab- SWIFT, TERRIFIC, UNUSUAL, 
lish a Women’s Centre at Dalhousie VIBRANT, WISE, X-CITING, and 
and I have recently been elected to ZANY... kinda makes you want to 
sit on the Management Collective of get involved, eh ?

Tryna Booth C.G. Smith

Paul Nimmon with the Dalhousie Women’s Col- I have been impressed with the 
lective, and the Collective to open a work PIRG has done in the past, 

Currently I am in my third year at Women’s Centre at Dalhouise. My such as the publication of the Single
Dalhousie studying physics. A posi- past year has been spent as Vice Mother’s Survival Guide by Brenda
tion on the PIRG Board of Directors President External of the DSU and Thompson, 
interests me because I feel I will be as the Women’s Commissioner of

dynamic which opens the university 
to these energies and perspectives.

Sandra MacDonald In the future I would like to see 
able to bring fresh ideas and alterna- the Students’ Union ofNova Scotia PIRG become more involved in is- 
rives concerning waste management and the Canadian Federation of Stu- sues relating to cultural diversity. I 
in Metro to the Waste Management dents. I believe in NSPIRG-Dal and feel that as a lesbian-feminist woman 
working group of PIRG and to the have been a vocal advocate on PIRG’s active in the Halifax lesbigay 
Board. As well, I have experience behalf on many occassions in my munity and as the former Vice-Presi- 
working with non-profit Boards as a capacity as the NSPIRG-Dal / DSU dent of BGLAD! (1991-92), I could 
previous member of the Save the link (1992-93). I 
Georgia Strait Alliance (B.C.).

run against someone."

i’m back because ns-pirg is . . .

com-

On rationalisation, Rappell says,
am interested in provide a valuable contribution to 

further networking with other PIRGs, PIRG’s activities in this direction.ontion fall." Rationalisation is a pro-
and in esablishing a Nova Scotia 
network of PIRGS. I have participated 
in many PIRG events and would be 

Presently I am in second year Arts proud to act as a member of the 
studying international development NSPIRG-Dal Board of Directors.

Dave Pringle

Senate Management Rep candidate speakscessible education".

Jefferson Rappell
has been President of Howe Hall for 
the past year, and is in third-year 
English.

Why run for election ?“1 love work
ing in the DSU", says Kolompar. “I 
want to get more people involved. If 
we win, I want things to start now.”

what would happen to the rest of us. crumbled?
Political correctness got started a 

few years ago on campuses in the discrimination cannot be tolerated. 
United States. It actually caught on The types of policies proposed above, 
quickly (ever notice how long it takes however, are not the answer. We 
for fads to reach Canada?), but re- must begin to look at all people based 
cently its popularity has waned. The on their merit, not their skin, their 
reason is simple: political correct- sexual orientation, their gender, or 
ness seeks to forcibly implement the anything else. We are very fortunate 
notion of “equality" in society. So to be of this generation. This genera- 
forceful is this idea that it is made tion alone has the ability, the will, 
paramount to the notion of “indi- andthedesiretoovercomeourpreju- 
vidual freedom”. This is why its dices of the past, and the injustices 
popularity has plummeted. Onesystem inflicted by our ancestors. As with 
has tried to do this in the past, we know all great moments in history, how- 
it as the “former Soviet Union".

People around the world are toss- through moderation and thought- 
ingoffth is defunct set of ideas, yetwe fulness, not through the rash actions 
see groups here trying to implement of a select few. 
its tenets. Proponents of political 
correctness say that capitalist socie- better than fads of political correct- 
ties are inherently racist, yet we see ness, and borrowed ideas. I am of the 
millions of Jews and ethnic minori- opinion that our generation is capa- 
ties fleeing from the persecution of ble of much more, 
the former Soviet regime to come to 
North America. If these “class!1 >s

cation on the basis of sex... colour...I have found, in no issue of the not escape its grasp. For example,
Gazette this year, an opposing view Anthony Roberts, President of class or socio-economic condition...
to the proposed Statement on Dis- BGLAD!, has already violated the (and)sexualorientation... (3)speech
criminatory Harassment that is be- proposed policy. This is what Roberts or other expression (including writ
ing reviewed by the Senate. That is, wrote in the “Peace" issue of the ten) which would reasonably be in-
of course, consistent with the G a- Gazette: “No, in fact the group that is terpreted as maligning or derogatory
Bette’s continued efforts to stifle this labeling [the proposed policy] as po- towards an individual or group of
debate at Dalhousie. I am trying to litically correct are comprised mostly individuals on the basis of sex... col

our... class or socio-economic condi-

Kolompar emphasises the impor
tance of informing students about,

It is obvious to all that racism and

(the BoG] are very cunning in terms

of white, upper class, heterosexual 
Stan Beck, author of the February males. Those whoare inapositionof tion... (and) sexual orientation...

1, myself, found Mr. Roberts’ com
ments humourous. However, incase

offset this bias.

18 Gazette Editorial, stated that those power. Those who are the select few
opposed to the proposed Statement who are privileged in our society...

Discriminatory Harassment, and [that this policy is politically correct he is not familiar with the proposed
those calling it “politically correct", is]... simple backlash from the politi- policy, I should point out, that Mr.
do so because they have not read the cal right wing — there is a history of Roberts could “reasonably be found
policy, and are thus ignorant. Well such attacks from the right." Roberts to have made “maligning or deroga-
I’m here to say that I have read the goes on to say, “Women, people of torY remarks towards (as he pointed
proposed policy and it IS politically colour, lesbians and gays, people with out) a minority group on this campus
correct. Furthermore, it is misguided disabilities, etc. They actually make (namely white, upper class, hetero-
and unworkable. The proposed state- up the majority in terms of numbers sexual males). Under the proposed
ment will limit everyone’s freedom (women are about 54%, people of policy, Mr. Roberts could be tried
of expression guaranteed by the Ca- colour 15%, lesbians and gays 10- and fined before a review committee
nadian Charter of Rights and 20% etc.)". if no agreement between the parties
Freedoms (section 2). I ask the reader (indeed, Anthony is reached. He could even get sus-

The amazing thing about the pro- Roberts) to read the policy wherein pended from,school. As you can see,
posed policy is that it is so stifling it states: “...discriminatory harass- if the policy s most vocal supporter
that even its biggest proponents can- ment includes:... (2) personal vilifi- can fall into its trappings, imagine

Tina Sweeney03 the Board to consider other alterna- tion. When changes are proposed it 
tives to raising funds in order to bal- is important they are evaluated thor- 
ance the operating budget. I feel they oughly from a student perspective 
have not explored all other possibili- and that no rash decisions are made, 
ties for raising funds and will insist I feel students should have the op- 
they do so. One alternative is lobby- portunity to express their opinions 
ing for increased government fund- and concerns about these issues during 
ing. The university’s mismanage- an open forum and that students should 
ment of funds is also a concern.

Rationalization has been a topic pate in the decision-making process, 
of discussion for the past two years 
and soon changes will be introduced.
As students we should be concerned comments and suggestions from stu- 
aboutaccessibility toprograms, trans- dents, especially ideas about how to 
fer credits, costs and quality of educa- improve the quality of life at Dal!

on

ever, these triumphs are realizedca 1993/94 will be a year in which such issues in terms ot profitability 
the Dalhousie Board of Governors rather than accessibility feasibility, 
confront many issues directly affect- I feel another potential tuition fee 
ing students. Rationalization, gov- increase next year will force more 
emment funding and another tution students to discontinue their studies 
fee debate will all be on the agenda, and deny them the opportunity to 
As a student representative on the complete their program. For the past 
Board of Governors, I will be in a two years, 1 have been involved in 
position to voice students’ concerns “Freeze the Fees” campaigns. Next 
about these issues. year, if another increase is proposed,

OftentheBoardofGovemorsview I will be committed to persuading

03 I am of the opinion that we can do

C/3 have an equal opportunity to partici-
03

In the future, I will welcome all
Rod L. MacLeod 

Nova Scotia Progressive 
societies” are so great, why have they Conservative Youth Association

03
DC

A
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AND THE CANDIDATES ARE...
DSU ELECTIONS

The Dalhousie Student Union urges 
every student to exercise their right 

to vote.%BALLOT Advance Poll
Monday, March 15 
10:00 - 2:00 p.m. 
S.U.B Main Floor

Presidential Vote
Jefferson Rappell 
Caroline KolomparBOX

YES NOLAST
MINUTE
CANDIDATE
FORUMS

Referendum 
Questions 
YES/NO VOTE Board of Governors

Tina Sweeney
1 : Do you support a levy of 
$1.75 per full-time student 
and $1.00 per part-time 
student every year to be used 
to establish a student 
accessibility fund?

2: Do you support a $2 levy 
per full-time student and $1 
per part-time student every 
year to support the operation 
of the womens’ centre.

YES NOFriday, March 12, 
7:00 p.m.
Sherriff Dining Hall

Monday, March 15, 
12:30 p.m.
Tupper Link

Senate Management Rep
Rod McLeod

YES NO

w POLLING STATIONS
Station March 16th March 17th
1 ) SUB 9:00 am - 9:00 pm 9:00 am - 9:00 pm
2) FENWICK 11:00 am - 6:00 pm
3) SHERRIFF HALL 11:00 am - 2:00 pm 11:00 am - 2:00 pm

4) HOWE HALL

March 18th
9:00 am - 9:00 pm

11:00 am - 2:00 pm 
4:00 pm - 5:30 pm 
11:00 am - 2:00 pm 
4:00 pm - 5:30 pm 
10:00 am - 4:30 pm 
9:00 am - 5:30 pm 
9:00 am - 5:30 pm 
11:00 am - 5:00 pm

11:00 am - 2:00 pm 
10:30 am - 4:00 pm 
11:00 am - 2:00 pm

4:00 pm - 6:30 pm 4:00 pm - 6:30 pm 
11:00 am - 2:00 pm 11:00 am - 2:00 pm 
4:00 pm - 6:30 pm 4:00 pm - 6:30 pm 
10:00 am - 7:00 pm 10:00 am - 7:00 pm 
9:00 am - 6:00 pm 9:00 am - 6:00 pm

9:00 am - 6:00 pm 
11:00 am - 3:00 pm 

6:00 pm - 9:00 pm 6:00 pm - 9:00 pm 
11:00 am - 2:00 pm 11:00 am - 2:00 pm
10:30 am - 4:00 pm 10:30 am - 4:00 pm
9:00 am - 1:00 pm 9:00 am - 1:00 pm
4:00 pm - 6:00 pm 4:00 pm - 6:00 pm
11:00 am - 2:00 pm 11:00 am - 2:00 pm

4:00 pm - 6:00 pm 
10:00 am - 1:00 pm 10:00 am - 1:00 pm

4:00 pm - 6:00 pm

5) DALPLEX
6) L.S.C.
7) A&A BUILDING 9:00 am - 6:00 pm 
8) KILLAM LIBRARY 11:00 am - 3:00 pm

9) S.B.A.
10) WELDON
11) TUPPER LINK

12) FORREST 
(NURSING)

13) DENTISTRY

14) BURBRIDGE 
(PHARMACY)

9:00 am - 1:00 pm 9:00 am - 1:00 pm
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A Japanese sci-fi detective story e* wt
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voted to stealing information as the Femme Fatale, and what hard-boiled 
Calcutechs are to safeguarding it. novel would be complete with out 

Fiction at the end of the 20th The nameless Calcutech lives what the Goons Trash the Apartment 
century is as much about combina- he takes to be a routine life of self- scene. Murakami has seen all the 
tion as it is about innovation. Hard- imposed solitude. But a routine job same movies we have.
Boiled Wonderland and The End of the starts the countdown to a personal 
World is part Maltese Falcon, part apocalypse when he comes to aid 
Blade Runner, with echoes from al- a recluse who lives below the streets becoming just a pastiche is

Murakami's ironic sensibility. His 
The drama in Tokyo (Hard-Boiled cool, controlled prose, a jarring abil- 

Haruki Murakami, one of Japan’s Wonderland) alternates with the ity to mix diverse styles makes Hard- 
best-selling novelists, writes in a per- story of a mysterious, Kafka-esque Boiled Wonderland and The End Of 
versely alluring style blending the village, populated by unicorns, shad- The World simultaneously grim and 
minimalism of the hard-boiled de- ows and willing prisoners. The name funny, a cool, postmodern excursion 
tective novel, the techo-obsession of of the village is “The End of The into an alternate present tense, 
cyberpunk and the dream logic of World." The two plots run on a col- 
well-made fantasy. lision course, with the Calcutech at the science fiction detective novel,

1 gave myself a quick shampoo and the intersection. but Hard-Boiled Wonderland is not
all-over scrub, brushed my teeth, and 
shaved. Then I pulled on underpants warm to. Hard-Boiled is translated tion, about making the cliches of 
and slacks. Despite all that crazy chasing from the Japanese, and like many science fiction and detective thrill- 
around, my gut actually felt better; I translations, lacks some of the snap ers newly interesting, and in this 
hardly remembered the wound until I and crispness we expect from a nov- Murakami succeeds. Hard-Boiled 
got into the tub. elist. But the sparse prose eventually WonderlandandTheEndOfTheWorld

Hard-Boiled’s unnamed protago- proves itself; the reader never gets is thoughtful, entertaining, and, in 
nist is a Calcutech, a member of an buried in gadgetry or scientistic an understated way .witty. While the

hard-boiled hero has seen it all be-

by Robert Currie
, 111
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Post Modem Coolness
But what saves Hard-Boiled from W-m*Ï. :IT"'5'

I * 1 m **- :
most every other surface of 20th cen- of Tokyo, 
tury popular culture.
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Murakami is not the inventor of

Murakami’s prose can be slow to about invention. It is about renova-
■
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almost monastic order specialising in speculation, 
the encryption of sensitive informa
tion. Their opponents are the Hard-Boiled hits all the right notes, land and The EndOf The World makes 
Semiotechs, data pirates just as de- There is the Mysterious Client, die it seeing it all again worthwhile.

ssi M
Starvin’ 
Student 
Special

As a hard-boiled detective thriller, fore, reading Hard-Boiled Wonder-

An eggsellent fantasy tale.

Developing a mutual musical flow
tied to their visions and ideals. Three saw him eat off the food we waste”. values; in short, it’s an angry album.
Years is an appeal for a stronger black The songs plead for a simpler life, But it’s a focussed anger - a fresh, youth-

“A few persons are trying to save Their group interaction is similar to for respect for life and the living, fill outcry with plans and solutions,
the shore, some of those persons are groups like Sly and the Family Stone They also insist on working for posi- Arrested Development’s first album
A.D...We can stop being washed where the end musical result comes tive change: “You can’t be passive/ is refreshing and hopeful product from a
away” ~ Arrested Development through their sense of mutual re- gotta be active”.

sponsibility to the flow of the an Three Years... attacks racism, the
album’s spontaneous, jam session feel. uselessness of churches and universi- and reform. Three Years... is tribute to

Three Years, Five Months and Along with typical rap sampling and ties as educators; describes violent strength ofits musical.community. The
scratching, their songs are scattered confrontations, reveals the foolish- vision inspires and hey -you can dance
with harmonica wails, thumping pi- ness and hypocrisy of our so-called to it too.
anos and blasts of saxophone. It’s rap 

Three years, Five Months and Two that got tired of the city and headed 
Days in the Life of., the debut album for the country, 
by group Arrested Development, is — 
fresh, earnest music from idealistic, (( 
playful performers. Self-described as 
“20th Century Africans” making 
“Life Music”, the group fuses country 
blues, African rhythms, funk bass
lines and hip-hop beats with critical, 
socially-conscious lyrics insisting 
“You Got to get political”.

Arrested Development, a six mem- community, not just musical but 
ber band from Georgia, is made up of religious, social and political.

In “Mama’s Always on Stage”, the

2 -12" PEPPEROHI 
MN PIZZAS

by Emily Macnaughton

$099
Pick-up Price

$1199
m B Delivered 
■ Hon Oampus

________ See Page 80
Must present Student I.D.

band stuffed with potential. It’s about 
survival through togetherness, criticism iArrested Development

GRECO
Two Days in the Life of 
Chrysalis ____
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WGIt’s rap... that 
headed for the 
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CHOOSING A MAJOR OR HONOURS
PROGRAM?

DON'T MISS ADVISING WEEK! MARCH 15-19

men and women under the age of 24-
Speech, the lead singer, becomes group offers to help raise the baby of 

the focal point of the songs; the other astrugglingyoungmother, in“Fishin’ 
members work their voices and 4 Religion", they criticize the Baptist 
sounds around his constant rap. The church for not playing a stonger role 

animated in the community; “U” underlinesalbum is like an 
converation; the experimentation the need for understanding and re- 
with word and sound never lets up for spect for women in marriages and 
an instant. relationships. “Mr. Wendel” de-

The band’s cooperation and al- scribes the nobility of a street person: 
bum-oriented approach are closely “Uncivilized we call him but I just

If you will be deciding on a major or honours program when you 
register for September, 1993, NOW is the time to think about the 
choices available to you.

• Professional Programs 
Information Sessions

• Career Information

• Departmental Advice
ARTSN E X T WE E KIN 

- Traipsing through the MSVU art gallery 
the mind to a "New Age"

• General Academic Advice

Opening
Henry Rollins goes Oprah 
and,., how Spiff dealslwith censorship

For a schedule of events, pick up a copy of the ADVISING WEEK 
brochure when you get your ‘93-‘94 calendar (available March 10 -12).
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Women win sixth consecutive AUAA title
The women’s team rallied together 
to overwhelm their competition by 

The Dalhousie Tigers hosted the capturing the tenth title in thirteen 
AUAA Championships at Dalplex years, theirsixth consecutive AUAA 
Feb. 19-21. The meet proved to be title, 
an exciting and intense match-up of
some of the fastest swimmers in At- more competitive each year, the 
iantic Canada. The meet was also men’s Tigers knew what lay ahead, 
the last chance for the swimmers to Matt Fraser led the way with an 
qualify for the CIAU Champion- exciting finish to the grueling 1500m 
ships in Toronto.

The weekend proceed to be a fit- ard. Fraser will be joined by the 1993 
ting way to finish off the season for AUAA 100mand 200m Back Cham- 
the women’s team. The team added pion for the third year in a row, Jason 
four new CIAU qualifiers: Cheryl Shannon, Captain Sean Andrews, 
Woodman in the 50m Free, Kristen medalist in the 100m Fly and D’Arcy 
Matthews in the 100m Back, Katy Byrne who broke the Dalhousie 

KJ/fU Laycock in the 200 m and Lynne record in the 200m Free. Breastroker 
V; ^ Patterson in the 200m Fly. The four Ian Jackson narrowly missed qualify- 

" '■ * }~r-~\r "•/’■- new qualifiers bring the number of ing for the 200m Breast by a mere 19/
if y f j! ; * fj S, female qualifiers to ten, more than lOOths of a second. Jackson eventu-

IJ 6 ;

by John Yip
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1

With the conference becomingh
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Free by going under the CIAU stand-
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half of the women’s team. Other ally took the 100m Breast title while 
outstanding performances were dis- making it to the podium in the 200m 
played by rookie sensation Katharine Breast. Graduating students Jamie 
Dunnwhosetanewprovincial record Wright and Louis Beaubien also 
in the 100m Back as well as winning ended their careers in a flamboyant 
three events. Dunn was consequently manner. Wright achieved a lifetime 
named the swimmer of the meet as best in the 1500m Free while becom- 
well as an AUAA All-Star. Rookie ing a finalist in the 200m Breast. 
Sara Woodsworth, Jessica Fraser and Beaubien dropped large amounts of 
Jennifer Smith continued to dazzle time toswim three lifetime best times, 
their teammates and the large crowd
with their dominance in various Leblanc swam four lifetime best times
events.

Cathy Bass swam lifetime-best David, Wilbur Macleod and John 
times while Alicia Daley gave her Yip swam to some lifetime best times 
best shot while battling the flu. For in the 50m Free, 100m Free and the 
graduating swimmers Christy 100m Breast. Andrew Kirby also 
Gustavison, Marsha Gollan, Robin swam the meet of his life by helping 
Mackay and Captain Janet Tingley, the men’s 4x200, Free relay to a 
the meet was a grand finale for their second place finish while Andrew 
many years in and out of the pool. Haley swam some personal best times.

Are you having difficulties with:
Finances? Unreasonable Landlords? 
Academics? University Regulations?

9If you arc getting strangled The Ombud will advise you 
in red tape or arc simply on procedures of redress or 
unsure of where to go to mediation and will work 
resolve your difficulties, 
contact the Ombud.

Third year math student Dave

and medaled in the 200m Fly. Miketoward achieving equitable 
solutions.

Ombud’s Office
Room 403

Student Union Building
494-6583

? bball finish fourthDon’t let needless complications min your year
ing, shot blocking, and overall tanta
lizing defence. It is the extra things 

On February 26 the Dalhousie that made her a premier player in the 
Women played theirsemi-final game AUAA. Not only will Flipper be 
against a hot team from PEI and missed on the court, but also as an 
could not pull out the victory. UPEI preeminent contributor to Dalhou- 
who shot fifty percent from the field, sie athletics, 
went on to win the AUAA champi
onship and travelled to Victoria B.C. the loss of these key players. There 
for the nationals. Overall Coach were six first year players and three 
Carolyn Savoy was pleased with the second year players on this year’s team 
fourth place finish and felt the women so there is still a lot of room for 
played inspired ball.

by Mark de PenderSPRING 1993 MARCH 15 -19J

WGADVIS^^r WEEKjJg Next season looks bright, despite

improvement. The team will be 
That game ended up to be the last looking for leadership from Jennifer 

for two very important members of Clark who is entering her fourth 
the squad. First, Jody Matheson who year. Jen is a point guard who can 
played four strong years for the Ti- score with the best of them as she 
gets, and whose experience was vital proved a couple of weeks ago scoring 
this year down the stretch. She will twenty-nine points in a game against 
be missed by her Coach, players and Memorial. Big things are also ex

pected from other guard Renee 
Secondly, Angie “Flipper” McKenzie, forward JenniferOffman, 

McLeod has completed her fifth and and post Julie MacAfee. 
final year of eligibility. She was a 
memberoftheJuniorNationalTeam 
and was also at the National Worn-

PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMS 
INFORMATION SESSIONS
Are you thinking about a career in 

Dentistry, Education, Law, or ...?
If so, a special activity has been planned for you. Representatives 
from the professional programs listed below will be on hand to 
provide advice and information.

fans.

Public Administration
Wednesday, 10:00 a.m. 
Thursday, 2:00 p.m. 
1229 LeMarchant St.
Physiotherapy
Thursday, 3:00 p.m. 
Room 3 i5, Forrest Bldg.

Coach Savoy is hoping the players 
will work on their games over the 

en’sTeam camp. Coach Savoy feels summer so they can come back flying 
that she is easily one of the best next season. I would like to take this 
players to play in a Dalhousie uni-

Pharmacy
Monday, 12:30 p.m. 
Room 3is. 
Pharmacy Bldg.

Law
Wednesday,7:00 p.m. 
Room 105,
Law School. opportunity to thank the team on 

form. She was a starter in all five of behalf of the fans, for all the exciting 
her seasons averaging approximately basketball over the last couple of 
fifteen points a game, but the Coach months. Personally I would like to 
talked about her incredible ball han- thank Coach Savoy for providing 
dling skills as a six footer, rebound- with helpful insight.

Education
Tuesday, 11:30 p.m. 
Room 217,
AErA Bldg.

Dentistry Er 
Dental Hygiene
Wednesday, 3:30 p.m. 
Room 234, AErA Bldg.

Occupational Therapy
Thursday, 4:00 p.m. 
Room 301, Forrest Bldg. me
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Dalhousie finishes sixth at ClAU’s
game 17-16 thus carrying a great deal studies. It also marks the end of Paul Villeneuve was named playoff MVP,

“If we had won the first game we of momentum into game five. Un- Villeneuve’s stellar collegiate career, while his older brother Paul was
Entering the 1993 men’s CI AU could quite possibly have won the fortunately, the Tigers came up short After graduation this spring, awarded AUAA League MVP. Chris

and lost the game and the match 10- Villeneuve will have some tough Schwartz, Everett Rose and Kirk
decisions to make as he has been Yanofsky were also named AUAA

This tournament, as mentioned, invited to try out for the Canadian conference all-stars. Head coach Al

for the team to take.by John Killeen

volleyball championships at Edmon- match," said Villeneuve, 
ton, Alberta, the Dalhousie Tigers
were riding high and well prepared to consolation semi finals in which they 
battle it out for the number one spot faced and defeated the McMaster represented the last chance for some Olympic team as well as having re- Scott was recognized as Coach of the 
in men’s university volleyball.

The Tigers earned their berth in

The Tigers were forced into the 15, 16-14, 15-10, 16-17 and 15-5.

of the Dalhousie players to win a ce ived offers to play professional vol- Year.Marauders quite handily 3-0.
In their final match for fifth place national collegiate championship, leyball in Europe, 

the CIAU’s last weekend in Halifax the Tigers were matched against the Fourth- year defensive specialist and
by trouncing the Memorial Sea- Alberta Golden Bears. Down two second-year medical student Alex
Hawks two matches to none in a best games to one and trailing in the Lai will likely not return next year so great effort on behalf of the Dalhou- ent. For thç second consecutive year,

his medical sie team. This great effort was recog- Paul Villeneuve received Second-
nized last weekend at the AUAA team All-Canadian honours, while 
championships, after defeating Me- Everette Rose was awarded an All- 
morial. Second-year player Eric Canadian Honourable Mention.

Despite finishing out of the med
als at the CIAU’s, the Tigers’ earned 

This season was highlighted by recognition for their individual tal-

two out ofthree series for the AUAA fourth, Dalhousie rallied to win the as to concentrate on
title. It was the Tigers’ seventh con
secutive AUAA, setting a new con
ference record. The Tigers did not 
lose a single game this season in 
AUAA play in winning this title.

Based on their solid play, the Ti
gers entered the Canadian Champi
onships ranked fifth in the nation. 
The Championship tournament is 
set up so that the top eight teams in 
the nation attend, with number one 
playing number eight, number two 
playing number seven and so on. 
The tourney then branches into the 
championship side and the consola
tion side in determining the national 
champion.

In the quarter-final round, the 
Tigers were matched against the 
fourth-ranked Calgary Dinosaurs. 
The Dinosaurs visited Dalhousie in 
October for a three-match exhibi
tion tour which came to be known as 
“The Battle of the Beasts”. The 
result of this hard fought series had 
the Dinos winning two matches out 
of the three. Therefore, the Tigers, 
coached by Al Scott, were well-pre
pared and rather eager to face this 
not so unfamiliar opponent.

Fourth-year setter and team cap
tain Paul Villeneuve felt that based 
upon the ir previous encounters alone, 
there was no better team for the 
Tigers to face in the opening round 
than Calgary.

“We had a really good game plan 
heading into this match based on 
having already played them," said 
Villeneuve.

He also described the team as be
ing “very pumped because it was the 
last chance for some of us to win a 
national championship."

The Dinosaurs nevertheless pre
vailed 16-14, 15-12 and 15-10 and 
eventually went on to win the na
tional
L’université de Montréal three games

ready, set..
for the CIAU’s. Other qualifiers 
included Andrea Weeks who cap
tured the triple jump title.

Dal’s Louanna Mooney, a Saint

by Graham F. Shau/

The Dalhousie Tigers men’s and 
women’s track and field teams returned 
from Moncton last week as AUAA John, New Brunswick native, was

named female athlete of the meetchampions.
The Tigers qualified a record 20 

athletes for the CIAU champion
ships which will be held March 9-10 She was also part of the champ,on- 
in Toronto at the Skydome. Of the ship 4x200 and 4x400 relay teams.

On the men’s side of the event 
Peter Lawson, a Dalhousie senior, 
was named male athlete of the meet

with an outstanding performance, 
winning the 60 and 300 metre events.

20 team members who will be going to 
Toronto 14 are women and 6 are men.■fsa

The women’s team set a new
AUAA record by earning an incred- on his way to a new AUAA record in 
ible 15 out of a possible 16 points at the 300 metres. Lawson was also a 
the meet. In doing so, the women member of the winning 4x400 and 

all but 2 events and broke 2 4x800 relay teams.
| AUAA individual records. Paula The Tigers left for Toronto on 
I Peters broke the existing AUAA Tuesday and are looking forward to 
S mark in the 600 metres with a blister- putting on a good performance in the 
5 ing performance, and was named Skydome. An event to watch for is 
I rookie of the year for her efforts, the women’s 4x800 relay where the 
£ Rachelle Beaton set a new AUAA women have their best chance at a 
o record for the longjump in qualifying CIAU championship.
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« I.J. ROSSY’S I* S PEDDLERS’ PUB I*

ST» P WRICK S $T* P WRICK'S 
D#Y P#RTY D#Y P#RTY

Wednesday, March 17 
8:00 pm to closing

,

Wednesday, March 17 
9:00 pm to closing ♦* I A featuring

Irish Sing-A-Long Comedian 
Winner of the Top Award

featuring 
Home-grown recording artist & 

Winner of the Top Award 
at this year’s

East Coast Music Awards

championships over *e »to none.
The defeat to Calgary, despite last

ing only three games 
fought match and JIMMY FLYNNwas a hard 

was rather tough *(Formerly of FINNEGAN)

For lots of laughs, fun and 
Foot Stompin’ Irish Music! 

Don’t miss the fun!
Bring along your own beer mug!

TERRY KELLY ftStarvin’
Student
Special

*s Hats, Balloons, and plenty of 
Foot Stompin’ Irish Music, 

so don’t miss the fun!
Bring along your own beer mug!

2 -12" PEPPERONI
PAM PIZZAS

$099
JW piok-up Price

T PEDDLER S PUB wclJ,J* ROSSY'S wm Granville Mall, Granville Street • 423-5033
Granville Mall, Granville Street • 422-4411*1199

■ ■Delivered
■ ■ on Oampufl

. ________See Page 80
| M»Bt present Student^D.
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Russian Prince Vodka wants you to listen to and read about the hottest new music 
available today. Just $29.50 gets you six different “New Stuff' CD's featuring a 

minimum of 16 brand new tracks each, and twelve issues of SoundCan magazine, the 
new pulse of Canadian music. Here's just a few of the bands featured on the current 

“New Stuff’ CD presented by Russian Prince Vodka.

From street corners to subway 
station, there's no telling where this lively quartet will draw a crowd. With their infectious 
blend of twangified rock set against a backdrop of cut-out cacti, the Lost Dakotas have 
built a loyal following across the country, offering fans the 1990 cassette Love To Play and 
their most recent 15-song CD and cassette, Last Train To Kipling. Yeehah!

Otte One is actually eight guys who make some of the 
grooviest, sweatiest, horn-powered dance music this side of the West i 
Indies (where they actually recorded and mixed their latest release). i 

With a string of awards and a list of venues as long as a trombone, this 
young Toronto-based band has been stirring up crowds across the ^ 
continent for the past three years with their reggae-rocking sound. *** 

Check it out on One's 4-song EP and 10-song cassette.

ï?**\
r

5-

V"i

There's something psychedelic
in the powerful concoction this Windsor trio serves up on their self-titled debut 
CD. Drawing on the timeless influences of Jimi Hendrix and Led Zeppelin, the 
Tea Party mixes in plenty of other sounds, like folk and Eastern flavours that 
make their music an intriguing, exotic rock brew.

As an added bonus, if you subscribe now through this special 
campus offer you will be eligible to win:

5BV5- * One of three Hitachi CX-W300 personal stereos featuring CD
fc player and double cassette deck for high speed dubbing.

«3 ■ • One of fifty 5 CD "Hot Packs" featuring new
W albums by artists featured on the "New Stuff" CD presented by 

Russian Prince Vodka.
HITACHI

ëfiapfàkœtT'iÿpufiaxa'

Complete information and mail to: Campus Subscription Offer, 219 Dufferin Street. Suite 100. Toronto, Ontario M6K 3JlI
A

[ [ Yes, 1 would like to receive 6 CD's and 12 issues 
of SoundCan magazine for $29.50 (including

OFRCIAL CONTEST RULES
1 To enter, complete the entry form at left
2 No purchase necessary Contest closes April 16, 1993 FBM 

GST), and please enter my name into the contest. Distillery Co. Ltd. SoundCan magazine and this establishment
are not responsible lor entries, lost, delayed or misdirected. By 
entering, each contestant agrees to abide by the contest rules 
and regulations. All decisions ol Ihe independent judge 
contest shall be final and binding on all entrants All 
become the properly ol FBM Distillery Co. Ltd. and none will be | 
returned All prizes must be accepted as awarded and are not . 
transferable In order to win a prize, a contestant must correctly 
answer unaided a time-limited skill lestmg Question Winners 
may be required to sign standard lorms ol release and consent 
to Ihe use ol Iheir name, address and/or photograph, in any 1 
publicity carried out by FBM Distillery Co. Lid. and/or its agencies. I 
This contest is open to all residents who are ol legal age to I 
purchase beverage alcohol in their province and who are not an i 
employee ol, a member ol the immediate family ol or domiciled | 
with an employee ol FBM Distillery Co Ltd., its affiliated companies, , 
SoundCan magazine, the Liquor Boards, licensee employees, 
advertising and promotional agencies or contest prize suppliers

3 The contest is being run at 25 campuses across Canada with 
3 Hitachi CD/cassette players model CX-W300 and 50 CD 
variety 5-packs to be awarded Retail value ol players is 
approximately $250 00 each, value ol CD 5-pack is 
approximately $75.00 each Contest draw will be held on May 
12,1993 m Toronto, Ontario at 11:00 a m

4. The Provincial Liquor Boards and Commissions are nol 
connected with this contest and are not liable in any way in 
regard to any matter which relates to this contest

■m*

| | Please enter my name into the contest, I do not 
wish the CD/subscription offer.

s in Ihe I • 
entries , Ü*

AGENAME |'.-H

UNIVERSITY m
MAIL SUBSCRIPTION TO

POSTAL CODE

HOME PHONE

RESIDENCE PHONE

CHEQUE OR MONEY ORDER DO NOT SEND CASH'

Coach Young sucks. Fire his ass!Staurvin’
Student
Special

around for 25 minutes, then engag- out from behind your net blindly twice talking, even while he was talking.,
ing in a scrimmage drill that looked against Acadia in the third period are And he started right off by stating

The smell oflosing wafted through like shinny. The coach had a chalk mistakes a well coached, disciplined ‘that he was anticipating a national
the Memorial Arena during the break board out to tally goals but I never team would not have made,
and varsity hockey coach Darrel saw him once stop a play to teach or He gamers no respect. The play- his players back from pro camps he
Young blew the beauty. There are to coach. In the playoff games the ers don’t play for him and worst of all expected nothing else’. Nothing
many reasons why coach Young team looked flat. Against St Mary’s they have no respect for the man. about measureable goals, concrete
should be fired, here are a few. they floated and almost blew the When he calls a player over to the accomplishments, or emphasis on

He’s an awful coach. During his second game. The first game against bench they almost always look up learning anything new about hockey
stay at Dalhousie he hasn’t come Acadia the Tigers looked like they and seem to say,‘Fuck, what does he at this level,
close to a national championship or were playing for beer. And don’t get want’. The team plays undisciplined
even made a decent run at it. During me wrong, I’m not criticizing the wide open hockey taking too many He’s a loser. He hasn’t taken the 
the playoffs I watched a practice that team. The errors they made were penalties and generally seems to play varsity program to a higher level since
consisted of players slapping pucks coaching errors. Throwing the puck up to their competition. He benches he’s been here and 1 don’t believe

players out of personal vendettas and he’s teaching the players or instilling
then swears them off from talking any lessons that would offset his per-
about it. When you speak with a
player thay always say, ‘Oh ya, well be fired and a new person brought in
that’s just Darrel’. Last year my who the players respect and will be
roommate was the P.R. womanfor the more willing to do whatever it takes
team and the way she spoke about for. If I am wrong, and Darrel Young
the coach and the incidents I heard is a great coach he can pack up his
about state clearly, the inmates run little summer hockey school and get

another job in no time. After all, an 
He’s a poser. Always out there in unjustly fired CI AU head coach who

his little suits, Darrel Young is more has the respect of his peers will surely
concerned with his image than roll- get another gig soon. But if I’m right,
ing up his sleeves and rattling a few and you dump this baggage, we may
cages. I went to the first varsity soon have a disciplined hard work-
hockey meeting in September and ing club that can actually make a run
was wholly unimpressed. Hestrolled at a nations i championship, we ex-
in and the players didn’t even stop pect nothing less.

by John Dancy

championship and that when he got
2 -12" PEPPERONI 
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Muet present Student I.D.

formance. I think the coach should

the asylum. -1

The Sports Report
by John Dancy

Sorry about the lame sports section last week, I had nothing to do 
with it...Congratulations Dalhousie, 7 AUAA titles this year make 
you the most successful sports program in the country. Women’s Cross 
Country, Mens Soccer, Womens Swimming, Mens Volleyball (7 
straight), Womens Volleyball (3 straight), Mens Track, and Womens 
Track...Womens Volleyball finished seventh at the CIAU’s, Tara 
MacIntyre was named all Canadian... The Mens Volleyball team 
finished sixth at the CIAU’s...Dal finished tenth out of twenty-five 
teams at the CI AU Swimming Championships at U of T last weekend. 
Top ten finishes by Darcey Byrne, Katherine Dunn ( 2 events), and Sean 
Andrew (2 events)...Sean Planke was named AUAA Mans Basketball 
Rookie of the Year...Acadia beat New Brunswick 3-1, 6-0 to advance 
to the CIAU hockey championships in Toronto. Guelph, Acadia, 
Alberta, and Toronto will all battle for a spot in the final game March 
21 at the Gardens...Brad Elberg of Queens was selected by Saskatch
ewan second overall in the CFL university Draft... Kurt Browning and 
Elvis Stojko both finished first in qualifying for the World Figure 
Skating Championships in Prague...Steve Irvine finished tenth in the 
first race of the World Ironman circuit in Auckland New Zealand. The 
race consisted of a 4 km swim, 180 km bike ride, and a 42 km marathon. .. 
Ben Johnson retired at the age of 32 from competitive running. Last 
week he was banned for life by the IAAF for a repeated drug infraction. 
Bye -bye Ben, go back to Jamaica you disgrace... Brett Hull signed a 5 
year contract extension with St Louis for 20 million... John Elway did 
the same in Denver for 4 years... Ronnie Lott was the first big name NFL 
free agent to move, signing with the NY Jets...The CFL lost its battle to 
mandate a Canadian content minimumforAmericanclubs. Sacremento 
is expected to field an all-American team...GregNorman easily won the 
Dorai Open in Miami last weekend shooting 23 under par. Jack 
Nicklaus was in the hunt going into the final round, Jack’s son qualified 
at Dorai for the first time and finished -1... Lennox Lewis will defend 
his WBC heavyweight title against no. 1 contender Tony Tucker May 
8 r.t the Mirage in Vegas. Julio Chavez 85-0, will be on the undercard... 
Joe Carter disagrees with interleague play and extended playoffs 
(payoffs) that are being proposed by baseball owners. “Why make it like 
hockey, where you’ve got to pretty much play your way out of the 
playoffs? The new American league would go as follows; east- Jays, 
Orioles, Red Sox, Yankees, Indians, central- Tigers, Royals, White Sox, 
Brewers, Twins, west- Rangers, Angels, Mariners, and Athletics- 
Sweet Quotes: Paul Kennedy, hockey announcer on expansion Miami’s 
proposed new name Humidity: “Then they can say the Heat is bad, but 
the Humidity is what’s really terrible...Scott Skiles, Orlando Magic 
guard, dismissing the fans’ booing of him: “Basketball is like church, 
many attend but few understand...
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A valiant try but no March madness
crowd was very vocal at the Dalplex, and went into half-time with a 33' ing the X-men for the final playoff out the season. Dean Thibodeau
throughout the game. 31 lead. The Huskies went on spot. In front of 3800 fans the Tigers ended his career with a great

All-Canadian Dean Thibodeau a 7-0 run, when the Tigers went on a fell short losing to the X-men 71-67. Excluding the early season games,
unstoppable with 29 points and dry spell from three-point land. The Rookie sensation Shawn Plancke was where Thibodeau had back prob-

looked back, and on fire with 18 points, including two lems.and very little playing time, his

by Toby Jones season.

The Dalhousie Tigers Men’s bas
ketball team had two important was
games this past week. The Tigers had 10 boards. The other big man, rookie Huskies never
to win one, however came up short Shawn Plancke had 10 points and 14 nailed a key three-pointer in the thunderous dunks, and 11 rebounds, stats would be the best in the coun-

both efforts. On Wednesday rebounds. Chris Cain led the guard dying minutes. Plancke was also the subject of two try. Thibodeau is arguably the best
March 3, before a sold-out crowd, core with 15 points and a strong The second disappointment came extremely questionable goaltending big man in the nation, and should 
the Tigers were defeated by cross- performance on defense. on Saturday evening at the Halifax calls, one offensive, and one defen- receivefirstteamAll-Canadianhon-
town rivals St. Mary’s 75-71. The The Tigers started the game strong Metro Centre. The Tigers were fac- sive. Thibodeau and Mantley both ours. Congratulations to Dean

added 15 points. The game was very Thibodeau, Don Chisholm, and 
close, and the officiating late in the Dave Chaisson on their fine careers 
game was questionable. The refs at Dalhousie. 
seemed committed in not giving Bella 
his fifth foul.

on

More highlights included the de
velopment of rookie sensation Shawn 
Plancke. Plancke will be a serious

k w it*:»

*¥?m
YEAR IN REVIEWTl S'; ' ‘1 force to reckon with in years to come. 

Coach Greenlaw states that, “Any
one with a vote who’s seen him play

This year’s fifth place finish seems 
a little more disappointing than oth
ers, as the Tigers did win enough will have to choose Plancke as na- 
games to enter the playoff party. Of tional rookie of the year.” I would 
course I’m referring to that nasty have to agree, 
little incident down in Wolfville. It’s

1

Coach Greenlaw has had a big 
not so bad, that the Tigers were vie- hand in the development of this fine
tim to the worst officiating recorded young team. When asked about his 
in recent history. The real loss was the chances next year, Greenlaw pointed
4 points lost in the eventual appealed out that of the 8 players who saw 
victory by the UCCB Capers. Hope- action on Saturday, 5 were freshman 
fully these incidents will change the and 1 was a sophomore, 
procedures of suspensions, and will 
revoke the power of totalitarian players would like to thank all their

fans and boosters, for all their sup- 
Amidst these shortcomings the port and encouragement through- 

Tigers had many highlights through- out the season.

m
W

i*.■fb

a
Coach Greenlaw, his staff, andm

officials.

>#

Qood luck Dean!

7th in Canada Dal Photo: Mike Davenport

markably losing only 2 games in theby Graham F. Shaw
process.

Upon capturing the AUAA 
The Dalhousie Tigers took only championship the Tigers left for 

74 minutes to defeat the Mount Quebec city, home of Laval Univer- 
Allison Mounties in the AUAA sity. After losing their opener to a 
women’s volleyball final last week at tough Manitoba squad, and drop- 
Dalplex. The Tigers earned their ping a close one to York it would 
third straight title with a 15-9,15-10, have been easy for the women to give 
15-13 victory over the Mounties. up in their final match of the

The key to the Tigers’ victory was but they showed guts and dedication 
found at the net with the women to the game by defeating the Laval 
hammering down an amazing 51 kills Rouge et Or 10-15, 16-14, 15-3, 12- 
out of an even more staggering 111 15,15-10 to capture 7 th place in the 
attempts. The Tigers played equally national tournament.

Coach Irie was proud of the

season

well on the other side of the net
allowing only 32 kills from Mount women.
Allison. Throughout the match Dal “The girls showed a lot of charac-
shut down the powerful Mt. A at- ter against Manitoba, it would have 
tack, forcing them to change their been easy for them to throw in the 
game plan. towel after a loss to a tough team but

Kim Hilchey came through for they didn’t. They fought back and
positive note, theythe Tigers in the big game with 18 finished 

kills, while Tara MacIntyre and should be proud."
Christine Frail had 14 and 10 kills After the tournament, Irie told 
respectively. her girls simply “that it was a classy

Leslie Irie, Dalhousie’s coach, won way to finish for a classy group of 
her second straight coach of the year people."
award and said that the players de- Tara MacIntyre lead the Tigers 
serve so much of the credit for what with 23 kills and 9 stuff blocks in the 
they have given to the program hard fought victory, while Christine 
through hard work. Frail had 18 kills and 9 stuff blocks,

Christine Frail was named playoff andKimHilcheyhad 11 kills and 14 
MVP, while Tara MacIntyre was digs. All-star setter April Delo 
awarded the league’s MVP and Frail had 58 assists and 16 digs to help 
and April Delorme were named guide Dalhousie to the win.
AUAA all-stars. W innipeg won the CI AU cham-

The Tigers completed AUAA pionships in three straight over the 
play remaining undefeated, and re- University of Alberta.

on a
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Friday, March 12th, the
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DAVID LETTERMAN 

ARSENIC HALL 
THAT’S INCREDIBLE \

LIGHT BIOS
SMOKE

GASOUNEi
UVE

FISH&
COINS, VBRINGS THEM 

BACK IN ANY 
l ORDER!!!
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_______

ONLY -Xm
$4.00

DON'T MISS THIS ONE OF A KIND SHOW!

Starvin’
Student
Special

2 -12" PEPPERONI 
PUN PIZZAS

$099
Pick-up Price

*1199
■ Delivered 

■ ■on Campus
See Page 80 

Must present Student I.D.

New
Friends

So you don't know 
a soul in T.O. Stay at 

Neill-Wycik this Summer 
and you'll soon find 

soul-mates. For a very 
friendly $300 a month!

à/y
Neill Wvcik

Write Neill-Wycik Co-op College Inc. 
96 Gerrard É. Toronto M5B 1G7 

Call 1-800-268-4358 
Toronto (416) 977-2321

1
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The Chi Sox spring training report
is the Chicago White Sox. When I staff. However, the 1993 season is the team. One of them is Frank over last year. Jack McDowell stood

SEE ÈBEB EEEÜ 1=1
rinÆ T'kii jUSt WhCn Y°U Sarasota. replacement hip surgery two years most doubles and walks, was second combined ERA of Leach and

^baseball season wasover, I ve been to spring training before, ago, Bo’s once great status on the in runs and third in RBI’s and batting Radinsky also provided wins but the
ofSummer have be^n to but it was nothing like what I was field is very limited. The only posi- average. When I watched him in the highlight list ends there The 1992 

* . 6 „he. ,SUnni reaCher °f f°Ut « expf,ence‘ J1* Sarasota non Bo can play is first base and DH, batting cage, it was hard to believe season saw lackluster performances
Arizona and Honda to shape up for a Sports Complex was a buzz with ac- which are locked up by Frank Thomas that he only had 24 homeruns last by pitchers Kirk McSskill Alex 
b^d new season. tivity. With no less than two hun- and George Bell respectively. While year. One after another, Thomas Fernandez^ Greg^H^ard, ^nd
snprra , , , . ended with a died people^and three t.v networks, watching warm-ups I noticed how spanked baseballs over the 380 foot Charlie Hough who combined for
spectacuiar finale giving Canada its the White Sox training facility was awkward Bo looked running the marker, bouncing them off the White 
first World benes. The Toronto nothing short of a carnival atmos- bases. Running on his tiptoes with Sox clubhouse.
Blue Jays shook off their reputation phere From eight year old kids with still a significant gait in his step, Bo is  --------------------------_--------- to live up to expectations as was
as chokers and captured the biggest a rookie card to professional card a mere fraction of what he used to be. J _i _ r, n u ^ ‘ , , ,
prize in baseball rocking the country dealers with box sets, ever Tom, Dick, In the batting box, he was picky and TieW aTU^ ITTlpTOVed ^ £RA J ^ ^

nmhmeAdanm^ Cr' ^ selective of pitches, and when he did BiOïÜC Bo 7Te 1993 Chicago White Lx are
xt time Atlanta. to get an autograph. Crowds of peo- connect, they were grounders. ------ --------------------------------------expecting bip things this vear with

? Z , , No other professional ath- Although George Bell was no, at Bobby Thigpen. Before las, year’s
the utorLtorize^faee nf 7 =,= has ever witnessed the rise and the fits, day of spring training, his poorseason,Th,gpenhad87savesin

baseball h^mnethmolb f f ™ then, when bored fall of success like Bo Jackson. Bo presence will surely be felt during the his previous two y«rs. Heisaproven
c^ge stoceZ^momenl «T, knows. Nobody in history can com- regular season. Last year Bell batted closerandcouldcontributetoadeadly
changes since that mommtous date, agi,mpse of rookie sensat,on Frank pare to the feats that Bo has accom- a respectable .255 and hit 25 pitchingstaffwithconsistentper-
teamsbrineamShbeffdadNdand0d Thomas , G,raba hotdog andJ3 pro: P1,shed' conquering Professional homerunsand 112 RBI's. The speed formancesbyMcDowell.McCaskill, 

t f Now, every gram and ,t, hke you're at the real FootballandBaseball.andtopsinhis of Lance Johnson and Tim Raines Alvarez, and Hernandez. With the
toeT^mt'leir rocori “wirht' ^Th’ Zk" “"t !? “ 2?“ T* “Z g° 60 (41 and 45 SB) wili aiso add to [h= °ff'5=as°n acquisition of Dave Stieb,

“aeir records with re- The Wh,te Sox have more than a this athlete who is perhaps the great- offensive spark. WithRobinVentura the Sox are hoping this aging ex-Jay
dtehon^Zn dCfZ7 1 =stofourtim=. Others will come and anchoring third base, Ozzie Guillen can add a little experience to thete

^AeZAtoe^oMafyrer' °eotS= T'm Ral7’ TT gobutBowillremainlegendary. The or Craig Grebeck on shortstop, and young lineup. Besides the addition 
BariÎl , t M UTC °n F,SkJ factremai™thatBoisnottheman defensive catcher Ron Karkovise of Stieb, the team will be very much
^bmnwm offer anT ri63!1"’!,*15 )ackMc'7"ell’BobbyJh,ePal;’lmd be new a"d improved behind the plate, the White Sox likelastyearswitharenewedZseof
theZomtovÏar dd,h°°k0n perhapsBoJacl7,n' Theisgzsea- Biomc Bo is a testament to his fierce have a secure infield that will frus- optimism. Nomatterwhichwayyou 
LZllmmnTZn tb 7 eamSf 7Z 1lu^ad'saPP0‘n“ng™cfor competitiveness, bu, courage may trate any batter. It is hoped baseball look at it, the 1993 Chicago White 
*at w 1 compete in the rat races of the WhiteSox; manypredreted them no, be enough to make the team this oldtimer Carlton Fisk will also con- Sox are a very well rounded team.
Slrh Z JZ' t0 L u' Z,”'?" ^ 1, VeT tributetotheoffensiveanddefensive Look for them to take the American
UagueChampronsh.pa^theeven- perhaps dae whole shootmg match if The Chicago White Sox do have cause after an injury riddled 1992. League West and maybe more... 
tuai mulb, mg World Series. The they didn t suffer from so many inju- many bright spots that will make up The White Sox are looking to their NEXT WEEK: The World Cham- 
team 1 would like to look at this week nes and a less than average pitching for the loss of Bo, should he not make pitchers for improved performances pion Toronto Blue Jays!

Greco Pizza Donair Restaurant on Spring Garden Road, Introduces

Starvin’ Student Special
In appreciation of Hard working Students with Big Appetites & Little Budgets

by Mike Riley

12 saves, and a 1.65 ERA. The 2.30

The 1992 season

118startsandanERAof4.19. Young 
pitcher Wilson Alvarez was unable

over
won

12" PEPPERONI 
PAM PI ZZASS

EXTRA THICK, EXTRA CRISPY, EXTRA CHEESY! DISCOVER WHAT FRESH BAKED FAN PIZZA SHOULD TASTE LIKE!s $ mGRECO
«>« >Must present your 

student l.d. card Pick-up Price IHIRE
A STUDENT483-3333

6870 BFRIHG GABQKff RD. • Pfae tax* • When you prwnt your rtodet I2X Oard • Sprta* (tardai Rd. Location Onfr • Addttlooal Intfradkota tor $1.00 (taohxfc* both ptaaa)

Sorry, SO Minute Guarantee does not apply • Not available for delivery off-campus



Legit Leafs no laughing matter
ing and defensive aspectsof the game, lieve it or not, he will achieve this tage for the first round of the playoffs. The Leafs are on fire, ant^ as long as
While they have consistently allowed while scoring in the area of 120 points. Since the power structure has they continue to play with the disci-

For those of you who are still refer- one of highest goals-against averages It is important to note a couple of shifted away from the Smythe Divi- pline and determination that propels
ring to them as the laughs (or Laffs), for over a decade, the Leafs are now other key acquisitions. Rookie sion in recent years, they no longer them today, no one will be putting 
it’s time you save yourself from drown- posting the second lowest average in goaltender Felix Potvin has been pose the threat they once did in post- that fire out. Their hockey ,s some of
ing in that filthy residue left of the the league, next to the division rival nothing short of sensational since season play. In fact the Leafs are 10- the most exciting the team has dem-
Ballard years and open your eyes to Blackhawks. getting into the groove of the season. 4-1 against Smythe teams this year, onstrated in years. As Martin Luther
the new spirit of the Gardens. The Undoubtedly the greatest acquisi- Potvin posts the league’s best goals The point here is that ifthe Leafs can King taught, Everything that is done

Toronto Maple Leafs are back once tion made by respected GM Cliff against average, hovering around the get out of their division, they will go in the world is done by hope Hope
again' It’s been a long time coming, Fletcher was his trade for Doug area of 2.00, an almost unheard of to the Cup. And it is in the Stanley gave us the Jays and hope will bring
but the Leafs have finally built a team Gilmour half way through last sea- number in the 90s. This makes Potvin Cup Finals, when you have a Toronto a Cup. Here’s to the Leafs
worthy of everyone’s respect. The son. Enough can not be said about the leading candidate for the Vezina darkhorse team on fire like the Leafs, and don’t be surprised if we are all
Leafs were up and down for most of this guy. Last year, before the block- trophy, which honours the goaltender that miracles are bound to happen, dancing in the streets in May singing
the first half of the season, however, buster trade which sent Gary Lecman with the lowest goals against aver- Whether they face Pittsburgh or “Nananana.Nananana.Heyeyey,
a steady trend has revealed the true and others to Calgary, the Leafs were age. There is also the possibility that Montreal, the Leafs magic will carry Goodbye .
potential this team possesses. I 10-25-5. After the trade, Gilmour he could be voted rookie of the year, them to that long awaited goal,
strongly believe that the Leafs, fol- led the Leafs to a 20-18-2 record, though Winnipeg’sTeemuSelanne’s Whatever happens in the playoffs,

500 for the record-breaking performance makes no one can deny that Toronto is a
team on the rise. Laugh no more!

by Alex Chamberlain

lowing in the footstcpsof their broth- putting the team over .
of October, have become more second half of the season. While the him look like the favourite, 

than a legitimate cast to capture their Leafs fell short in their pursuit of a In acquiring Dave Andreychuk
Stanley Cup this May. playoffposition.Gilmourvowedthat from Buffalo, the Leafs have found

Ithasbeen the timely acquisition things would only get better this year, the perfect goal-scorer to play along-
ofa few outstanding individuals that And so they have. side Gilmour. Since becoming a Leaf,
has fuelled the Leafs attack of the Doug Gilmour was named player he has had a goal in every game he 
NHL and has landed the club its best of the week in the midst of the Leafs has played except one, and is second 
unbeaten streak since most of us even unbeaten streak and leads the team in the league in power-play goals, 
understood what these guys on blades with an unbelievable 102 points in Gilmour and Andreychuk look like 
were doing. The Leafs went unbeaten sixty-nine games. His incredible ef- they’ve been playing together for 
in ten games( 9-0-1 ) in February and forts have made him a strong candi- years, and their chemistry will be a big 

10-1 -1 in their last twelve date for the Hart trophy. Though the factor in the team's post-season hopes.
At the time of writing, the Leafs 

five points behind Chi-

ers

Transport Canada Transports Canada
Aviation Aviationl+l

PUBLIC NOTICE
are now
games. The Leafs fell just short of the Leafs have built quite a good team 
club record of eleven consecutive un- around him, they would not be a 
beaten games set in November of 1950. serious threat without him. Even cago, who pose the greatest threat to 

With the acquisition of former Gretzky says “Gilmour should prob- getting to the semi-finals. With a 
Montreal head coach Pat Bums, the ably win the Hart”. Gilmour is also a strong finish to the season, however, 
Leafs have been taught and forced to shoe-in for the Selke trophy as the the team could finish first in the 
play a system which focuses on check- league’s best defensive forward. Be- Norris giving them home ice advan-

TRANSPORT CANADA IS LOOKING FOR TRAINEES 
TO BECOME AIR TRAFFIC CONTROLLERS.

Transport Canada will be holding information sessions on air 
traffic control; a rewarding career that offers many benefits. 
Sessions will be held at The Prince George Hotel 1725 Market 
Street, Halifax, N.S., on Tuesday, March 16 and Wednesday, 
March 17, at 1:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., and 7:00 p.m.

Sessions include presentations by members of the profession.

are a mere

Thurs night is fight night REQUIREMENTS

■ High school diploma
■ Good health
■ Motivation, alertness
■ Willingness to relocate

defeating London Ontario weren’t hard to look at either. Next
we have to look at what

grace
Champ Robert Gnay. Out of the red time Shaw

Professional boxing returned to comer Defiagbon flowed around the they’re holding-we never knew what 
Halifax last Thursday night at the ring mixing speed and power leaving rounditwas.They’lldoitallagainApnl 
Multi-Purpose Centre. It was an de Pencier impressed: “strong and 22, so come out and watch the fights, 

entertaining evening climaxing with steady his good movement and early 

Laurie ‘Pit Bull’ Grosse winning the jabs set the stage".
Super Middle Weight Champion
ship of Canada.

by Bones, Spark and Dump

TRAINING

■ Six to seven months at the Transport Canada Training 
Institute (TCTI) in Cornwall.

■ Additional training in your region from three to 24 
months, depending upon location.

■ Training allowance starts at $230 per week.
The three professional fights were 

power encounters with many shots 
Seven amateur fights made up the landed and a tremendous knockout, 
dercard, all 3 round tilts. Anthony Chris Tapper and Mike Jewers both 

Upshaw opened the Cabaret with a making theirprodebutat 175 pounds 
sweeping left hook knockout of went all 4 rounds with Jewers win- 
bloody Matt Arbique. The punch ning unanimously 19-17, 19-17,19- 
sent the Citadel boxer across the ring 18. Next Gary Reynolds 1-0 chased 
and ended the fight. Next up Real Steve Surrette 3-0 from Dartmouth 
Boudreau and Allan Morrison both for 6 rounds, de Pencier scored it 21 - 

unanimous decisions. The sen- 16 Reynolds.

want to find out more about a career in air traffic
information session in your area, or callIf you

services, come to an
1 -800-667-INFO (1-800-667-4636).

un

Transport Canada is an equal opportunity employer.

Canadawon
timental highlight of the night pit
ted 70 pound year 2000 hopeful beer and waited for the Pit Bull. We 
Buddy Askri against little Danny didn’t wait long and the fight 
Stephens. The two fighters looked over in 2:34 seconds. A first round
all of 10 years old with longer gloves pulverizationofToddNadonby 
than arms. Danny backed Buddy champion Laurie Grosse. Tie Pit 
into the comer in the third round Bull swarmed the ring hooking, jab- 
and peppered him with a stupendous bing, and cracking uppercuts during 
flurry, tickling his opponent and win- the mismatch. The first knockdown 
ning the fight. The crowd went crazy, caught N adon flush and he was down 

Next up Jeff Henwood of Halifax on all fours barfing up a lung. At the 
beat Clement Bolduc of Quebec, count of ten he stood-big mistake^ 
Shaw called the fight this way: Pit Bull was waiting and he charged 
“Henwood impressed with nice in and a minute later landed the 
movementaroundtheringandsupe- bomb, knocking 14-0 Nadon out 
riot combinations”. Randy Grant cold. The red comer earned him 
then used 'body blows’ to hurt Frederic back to his stool but he was gone. As 
Poirier for 3 rounds. The last ama- thecrowdwentnutsNadonsleptonthe 
teur fight was excellent. The Com- ropes and Grosse hoisted the title, 
monwealth Gold Medal Champion Notfortheweakstomached, these 
David Defiagbon was a picture of fights were great. The swimsuit girls

At the intermission we all had a

was

new

Starvin’
Student
Special

2 -12" PEPPEROHI 
PAH PIZZAS

$099
Pick-up Price

■$1199
■ Delivered 

■ ■ on Oampufl■3 See Page 80 
Must present Student I.D.

■
Interested in organizing a party for YOUR Team, 

Residence, fraternity, Sorority, or Society?

Lawrence's, My Apartment and Cheers
offering great deals on both small and large groups.

Please contact Danny:
454-2825

are
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Geo-Physics
Defy the laws of Physics in a Geo Storm.

An object at rest tends to stay at rest, except when it’s the Geo Storm.
Storm is so sleek, stylish and sporty it almost asks you to climb in the driver's seat! Storm offers superior

performance...and is thrilling enough to get your adrenalin pumping! Turn 
^ heads as you turn corners in a Geo Storm.

P

Starting at

See Dealer ^
for conditions.

00*amas*®tm
~

Additional . __ _ _ . .. .
$r;c.r\ GRADUATE /DU CASH BACK.

Get to know Geo.
Z7ZDI CHEVROLET

•MSRP based on base model Storm Coupe. Dealer may sell for less. Freight ($400), taxes, insurance and licence extra.Sj
OLDSMOBILE

YOUR MARITIME
CHEVROLET- GEO - OLDSMOBILE DEALERS ?

A

sal



The National Film Board and Worm
wood's Dog and Monkey Cinema will 
be presenting the feature documen
tary FORBIDDEN LOVE: THE UNA
SHAMED STORIES OFLESBIAN LIVES 
on March 14,21, and 28. Each screen
ing will take place at 2 pm. Admission: 
$3.50 members, $6 non-members.

Looking for lesbians interested in 
starting a discussion/ support group. 
Send your ideas to Rita Baker c/o the 
Gazetteor drop them off at room 312 
of the SUB.

Are you bored? Would you like to find 
out what’s happening on campus? 
You can, by calling DAL LINE at 494- 
2146,24 hours a day or checking out 
one of the electronic bulletin boards 
around campus! Also if you have an 
event you’d like to promote, just let us 
know by filling out an information 
systems request from at the SUB en
quiry-desk, and we’ll do the rest!

The Educational Workers’ Organizing 
Committee (EWOC) is enrolling T.A.s 
and part-time instructors as members 
of the Canadian Union of Educational 
Workers (CUEW). If you haven’t yet 
joined call 429-0282 or stop by the 
office in the Coburg Professional Cen
tre, room 305, between 11 and 1 pm.

The Dalhousie Student Employment 
Centre (4th floor, SUB), is receiving 
summer employment opportunities 
daily. Some currently available: Stu
dent Venture Capital Program, N.B.; 
Shiretown Inn, N.B.; Sulphur Mtn 
Gondola Lift, Banff Alberta; Dartmouth 
Parks and Rec.;various painting com
panies; and N.S. Dept, of Tourism. 
The Student Employment Centre is 
open year round... don’t forget to 
check our notice board regularly!

Counselling and Psychological Serv
ices have a new series of resume, job 
skills and interview workshops to of
fer this term. Sign up for one today 
and get an edge on the competition. 
Counselling Services can be found on 
the fourth floor of the SUB.

NS-PIRG has opened nomintions for 
9 positions on its Board of Directors. 
NS-PIRG is a student based organiza
tion that promotes social justice and 
environmental issues. If you are in
terested in running, pick up a form at 
room 312, SUB and return it with a 
100 word explanation of why you are 
running for the position, to be pub
lished in the Gazette.

TUTORS NEEDED. If you can spare 1 
houreveryWednesdayfrom3:30-4:30 
pm, we know some junior high school 
students who need you help! Please 
contact Jim McKinnon at 422-2447.

CLASSIFIEDS
$500 per month for a 2-3 bed
room flat for sublet this summer. 
Partlyfurnished, yard, deck, large 
kitchen, parking. Call 425-3103.

4 bedroom apartment for $925. 
Edward St between Binney and 
Bliss. 3 Minutes from Dal. Avail
able May 1.429-4781.

Greeks and Clubs raise a cool 
$1000 in just one week! Plus 
$1000 for the member who 
calls! And a free Igloo Cooler 
if you qualify. Call 1-800-932- 
0528, Ext. 65.

J.J’s, Feb. 17,1993. Looking for 
the girl with the beautiful smile . 
You were wearing a red, blue and 
yellow striped polo sweater with 
jeans. Approx. 5’4” with short 
curly hair. You were there between 
11 and 12:30. I would love to 
meet you. Call me! 1-506-450- 
3798. From Andy “The Suit.”

Minelle, I lostyournumber! Rlase 
call me. Suzy.

A benefit for Bryony House, a home 
for abused women and their children, 
will be held in the Windsor Room of 
the Prince George Hotel on Tuesday, 
March 30 at 8pm. The talents of many 
local musicians, restaurants and 
lounges have been donated to make 
the evening an entertaining success. 
Tickets are $15 and are available by 
calling Denise LeVangie at 422-7403.

Looking for a challenge? Youth Chal
lenge International is now recruiting 
participants between the ages of 18 
and 25 to represent Canada on three 
month overseas projects. Projects will 
take place in Costa Rica starting De
cember 1993. Apply by March 12, 
1993. Info: Andrew MacDonald at 
4254118/494-3814

“How to think more clearly during 
tests and exams" will be the subject of 
a program conducted at the Counsel
ling Centre. This 5-session program 
will include physical relaxation, men
tal coping and exam writing tech
niques. For further info phone 494- 
2081 or drop in to the Centre, 4th 
floor SUB.

Will the peoples of the world ever re
solve their conflicts and attain peace? 
The association for Baha'i studies ad
dresses this issue.ins a workshop titled 
“The Challenge of Unity in Diversity" for 
the Cultural Diversity Week. Begins at 
5:30 in room 224 of the SUB next 
Thursday March 18
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Be Green on St. Patty’s Day. Come to 
a CEAG meeting - that’s the Campus 
Environmental Action Group. 6 pm in 
room 307 of the SUB. All welcome.

mrX

K

\ Women’s Studies Seminar Series 
presents Daphne Patai, U of Mass., 
“The View from Elsewhere: Utopian 
Constructions of Difference." 3:30 in 
the.Multi-Disciplinary Centre, 1444 
Seymour St.

“WE’RE ONLY 
PROTECTING 
LEGITIMATE 

! INTERESTS.”
-, 1 Women's Centre Committee meeting11 sSKSSSw: 55Ms,‘«yti=chem 226 lndlca,ors' 1'30 ln Candida at 494-1281/1106.

Thursday

The Black United Students (BUS) 
meets every Thursday from 6-8 pm,
in room 224 of the Student Union The 1993 Dal Science Expo begins at
Building. All welcome to participate. 1:30 Pm in room 125 the chem

building. At 3:45 in LSC 238 is speaker 
Dan Jackson from NASA. At 6:30 on 

The international Socialists Club the 8th floor of the LSC is the social 
presents “Women on the March”, a event following the presentations, 
video documentary of various strug
gles for women's liberation from the
turn jof the century to the 1950’s.. All The annual Dal Christian Fellowship 
welcome to this week’s talk and dis- “Irregular Meeting" begins at 7:30 pm 
cussiori. Room 306 of the SUB. in the St. Andrews United Church Hall. 

Time:7:30.

Dal Art Gallery’s series on Race and 
Identity presents the film “The Pas
sions of Remembrance" at 12:30 and 8 
pm. Admission is free. Info: 494-2403.

General meeting of the Schizophrenia 
Society of N.S. at 8 pm in Hancock Hall, 
Corner of Coburg Rd. and Oxford St.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

-t q Gazette Election is coming. If you
-LO have contributed to 3 consecutive is

sues of the Gazette or feel you have 
made a significant contribution in 

International Socialists Club presents some way, you are or may be eligible 
“The Revolutionary Ideas of Karl Marx" to vote for next year’s editor. Screen- 
at 3 pm in room 304 of the SUB, and ing of candidates takes place at this
“The Legacy of Malcolm X” at 7:30 in Monday’s staff meeting at 4 pm and
the Council Chambers. All welcome, voting takes place Tuesday - Thurs

day. Talk to Jenn or Miriam to see it 
you are or should be on the voting list.

BGLAD! (Bisexual, Gay and Lesbian SATURDAY 

Association of Dalhousie) meets every 
Thursday night in room 307 of the 
SUB at 7 pm.

Dal Men ForChange meets every Thurs
day from 6-8 pm in the SUB. Room # 
will be listed at the Inquiry Desk.

The Dal Indian Students' Association 
presents theirannual cultural evening,
“A Journey Through India." 6 pm in The Environmental Supplement is
the Maclnnes Room. Tickets are $14 coming! Drop off your relevant arti-
for students and $17 for non-stu- des, photos, artwork, poetry, etc. off 
dents, available at Guru Restaurant, at the Gazette c/o Adam Newman or at 
Curry Village, Samosa Plus, Iqbal’s theCEAGmailbox(SUBenquirydesk) 
Grocery, Indian Grocery, and Bharat’s c/o Lisa Roberts. Thanks! Deadline: 

The Canadian Mental Health Associa- Grocery. Info: 462-0433 or462-0463. Thursday, March 18. 

tion will host a meeting and discus
sion surrounding the controversy of 
the actions of Dr. Eric Hansen, who 
voluntarily provided information con
tained in the file of a sexual assault 
victim without her consent. 6 pm in 
the Student Conference Center, 3rd 
floor of the Student Union Building at 
St. Mary’s.

Health and Environment Issues will 
be the focus of the lecture "On Native 
Grounds: Aboriginal issues in the 90’s" 
at the Halifax Main Library on Spring 
Garden Rd. at 12 noon. All are wel
come.

The King’s Theatrical Society is proud 
Poet Ruth Taylor will lead a poetry to present 2 student written/ produced 
workshop today a 2 pm in the English plays. This Friday and Saturday, March

12 &13, the play The Tragedians is 
offered, and the following Friday,

_____  March 19 the play 100 Rooms starts
its run. For more info contact Jen 
Smith at KSU/KTS 429-3399.

House, 1434 Henry Street.

Tuesday
On Thurs. March 25 in room 121 of 

Lester Pearson Institute’s Brown Bag the Dal Arts Centre, the French Dept. 
Lunch Series presents a video: “Thea- will present its annual Soirée Specta- 
tre Nicaragua: Eye of the Mask,” popu- cle. This year’s evening will include 
lartheatre before and afterthe révolu- music, dance and poetry, as will as 
tion. 12 noon -1 pm at the Pearson "Le Retour”, a play by Peter Edwards 

The Dalhousie Women’s Centre needs institute, 1321 Edward St.. Bring your and performed by the Joy Continuum, 
volunteers. Women who are inter
ested are invited to a meeting Friday,
March 12 at 3:30 pm at the Centre
(6143 South St. next to Security). For SWEAT (Students Working on Exter

nal Affairs Things) meeting every 
Tuesday at 7 pm in room 218. Info:
Candida at 494-1281/1106.

Friday 12
Entrée gratuite. Info: 494-2430.lunch and we’ll supply the coffee.

The Black Cultural Society is holding 
a "March Break Culture Camp", March 
15-19 (5 days) from 10 am - 3 pm at 
the Black Cultural Centre. The pur
pose of this camp is to provide youth

more info call 425-5643.

Disability Awareness Day begins at 
10 am in the Green Room and will 
have booths, two mini video theatres, SODALES (Dalhousie Debating Soci- (7-12 yrs) with positive cultural in- 
and workshops facilitated by students ety) meetings are every Tuesday at struction and experiences. For f urther
with disabilities. All members of the 6:30 pm in the Council Chambers of info call Mrs. Sandra Cox-Wright at
university community are encouraged the SUB. All welcome, 
to participate.

434-6223.

The Dalhousie Women’s Collective Stepping Stone needs a Volunteer
Poet Ruth Taylor will read from her now meets Tuesdays at 6 pm in the Task Force to help fundraise $30 000
forthcoming book TheDragonPapers SUB for political action and 7 pm on to keep thier non-profit, street
plus other works at 7:30 in the the third floor of the Grad House for outreach, user directed organization

alive. Contact Michael at 420-0103.discussion. All women welcome.Haliburton Room at King’s.
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Congratulations to the Graduating Class of'93. 

We'd just like to say that after all the 
blood, sweat and tears, you've earned it!

So come in and check out our Grad Program.
And get the Summa Cum Laude deal you deserve now!

------------------- THE NEW--------------------
ATLANTIC ACURA

High Performance Automobiles.
High Performance Dealer.

30 Bedford Highway 457-1555
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